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I bbiê s Back!
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

Maybe some of the best news 
Ozona citizens could hear during the 
drought of 1996 is-Bobbie Bryson is 
back home! Actually, she is not in 
Ozona but is at home with her father, 
Robert Bryson, in Sonora.

It's like Christmas in July to the 
hundreds of Ozona citizens and bas
ketball fans across the state of Texas 
who have been keeping her in their 
prayers constantly for the last four 
months. Bobbie, who has been bat
tling leukemia in a Memphis hospi
tal, is now in full remission. She re
turned to Texas last Saturday morn
ing at approximately 10:25 a.m. at the 
San Antonio International Airport, and 
was greeted by about three carloads 
of teammates and parents.

She was expected back earlier on 
July 4 but had to return to the operat
ing table to repair a tube in her chest. 
The tube will allow for her weekly 
chemotherapy treatments in San An
tonio.

Bryson has been in St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital in Mem
phis, TN since Mar. 27. Bobbie, who 
now weighs 83 pounds, weighed 107 
pounds back in March.

Both Bobbie and Maida Sims, who 
has been staying with and caring for 
Bobbie, have been homesick for 
Texas. "It was a tough road, but we

made it," said Maida. "When I got off 
of that plane I wanted to kiss the 
ground. I'm just glad to be back in 
Texas. I missed Texas, family and 
friends."

Bobbie had been given some pain 
medicine for the flight down from 
Memphis and was still a little woozy 
from the medicine when the plane 
landed. Maida added, "Bobbie was 
relieved to be back in Texas.

Robert Bryson had pulled a trailer 
back that had another vehicle on it. 
Both vehicles were full of gifts and 
letters.

"I'm glad they're home, it's been a 
long haul and we got the worst part 
over. We couldn’t have done it with
out Maida," he said.

Sometimes it takes a tragedy like 
Bobbie's illness to make us stop and 
think about what's truly important in 
life. Maida echoed the feeling as she 
said, "What we have been through 
makes you appreciate life. Material 
things don't mean anything. There has 
not been a day that went by, that we 
didn't pray. There is no hospital like 
St. Jude’s."

Although Bobbie was still weak 
from her treatments, her most recent 
suigery, and the flight from Memphis- 
-she was still able to carry f>n conver
sations with Coach Dickie Faught and

(Continued on pg. 4) VISITING WITH BOBBIE BRYSON (2nd from right) after returning from St. Jude's Hospital in Memphis is (1-r): Dickie 
Faught, Shelly Sullivan and Julie Perez. photo by Neal Ulmer

Jamerson Chosen To All-West Texas Team
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

A few weeks ago the San Angelo 
Standard-Times released their 1996 
All-W est Texas Baseball Team. 
Ozona's recent graduate Lance 
Jamerson was chosen as a utility 
player to that team. This was the sec
ond year in a row that Ozona has had 
a player chosen for that honor. Last 
year, Chris Sanchez was chosen as a 
utility player.

For those of you that are not fol
lowers of baseball and according to 
Ozona High's baseball coach David 
Delgado, a utility player is one who 
plays several positions. Jamerson has 
played at the pitcher, catcher, first base 
and third base positions.

Jamerson, a four-year OHS starter 
said, "For me, being on the All-West 
Texas Team is the greatest honor I 
have ever received. To me, baseball 
is life and something like that is life."

Coach Delgado beamed with pride 
as he said, “I'm thrilled that he got All- 
West Texas, and it was well deserved. 
He was a team leader and he played 
all year."

He hit .417 (25-for-60) during his 
senior season, had 18 RBI's, and 
scored 15 runs. He had eight extra
bases, five doubles and one triple. He 
stole more than 23 bases and was 
walked 15 times. He got on base 
53.3% of the time during the season 
and increased his on base percent in 
district play to 57.1% and his batting 
average to .571.

“Base stealing is all mental and 
reading and toying with the pitcher,” 
said Jamerson. "Waiting for the right 
time to go-is an art. Ty Cobb said. 
The base stealer has a right to the base 
path and anyone that gets in his way 
will get hurt.'"

Someone closer to home and more 
inspiring to Jamerson is his dad, Kelly 
Jamerson. “He has inspired me to play. 
He would go out with me and play 
catch," Lance said.

Before coming to Ozona, Jamerson 
played against two other All-West 
Texas Baseball teammates— Mark 
Holly and Britt Harper, both from 
Midland Lee. Harper was a third

baseman and Holly was chosen as a 
pitcher.

"I think it was neat to make the 
team with some of the guys I played 
with in M idland—like Holly and 
Harper. Holly is one of the greatest 
pitchers I have gone against and I 
think it is great to be up there with 
them,” said Jamerson.

Jamerson was appreciative of his 
teammates as he said, "It was a great 
season (9-13) and I appreciate the 
team, because making the All-West 
Texas Team could not have been pos
sible without them and coaches 
Delgado and (Lee) Gonzales."

Delgado gives credit to his team 
for a successful season as he said, 
“With this group, the majority would 
prefer baseball over almost anything 
else-which brings enthusiasm to the 
game and the season."

The Lions had some pretty good 
batting statistics in their total games 
and district games. Jon Sanchez’ bat
ting average was .412 with 68 at bats

and 22 runs. His district average was 
.375.

The batting average, district batting 
average and runs scored by their team
mates with each having a different 
amount of at bats are as follows: Andy 
Gann .373 overall, district .471 and 
11 runs scored; Pete Castaneda .328 
overall, .462 district and 12 runs; 
Ramon Longoria .270, .357 district 
and 14 runs; Anthony Ortiz .333, .600 
district and 16 runs; Brian Badillo 
.269, .636 district and 9 runs; Jamie 
Ramos .255, .429 district and 11 runs; 
John Ortiz .353, .643 district and 7 
runs; Efran Ramirez .333, .333 district 
and 3 runs; Robert Nelson .214 and 3 
runs scored; and Robert Kelly .125 
and one run scored.

Baseball fans may once again hear 
of future exploits of Lance Jamerson 
as he will try out for one of three teams 
the University of Texas fields. Texas 
has three teams: freshmen, junior var
sity and varsity. Jamerson will get his 
chance at the beginning of the '96 fall 
term.

Budget Figures A d d  U p Ib 'K ix  Increase
A budget wish list for 1997 was 

reviewed by commissioners Monday 
in preparation for slicing and dicing 
later in the month. A review of re
quests from various county depart
ments would add about 10 cents per 
$100 valuation if everything was 
approved, court members said. Com
bined with a needed four cent increase 
to take up the slack from a 10 million 
dollar devaluation in oil and gas and 
the 7.5 cents required to pay on the 
county ’ s bonds, such an in c r^ e  would 
throw the county into a rollback situ
ation, county fathers agreed. An ex
pected 10 cents per $100 increase in 
school taxes and the addition of 17.5 
cents if the school bond passes were 
also discussed.

Commissioners expect to whittle 
away at the figures later this month.

The court agreed to let Eddie 
Moore, road and parks superinten
dent, and John Stokes, auditor, con
tact the Texas Natural Resource Con
servation Commission in response to 
a letter regarding violations of rules 
pertaining to underground storage 
tanks. An investigation by TNRCC 
OcL 25, 1995, determined that two 
underground storage tanks at the 
county bam were in violation through 
failure to provide proper release de
tection and spill prevention and over
fill control equipment for the system.

The tanks were removed Jan. 10.
The communication received this 

week from TNRCC assesses a $4,400 
penalty but will defer $1,320 of the 
administrative penalty if the county 
agrees to accept the order and comply 
with its provisions in the proper time 
frame.

Moore said he doesn’t think the 
TNRCC is aware that the system has 
been removed. “We’re probably going 
to have to pay something, but I think 
it’s worth it to talk to them,” he said.

Jack Meek of San Angelo, archi
tect for the county’s new annex build
ing, told the court Monday he is ready 
to present plans for the 10,000 square 
foot structure to the Texas Historical 
Commission. The plan will have to be 
approved by the commission because 
of the new building’s proximity to the 
old courthouse. “The historic^ com
mission would want it (the new build
ing) 100 feet away; we’re going to be 
about 30 feet,” Meek said.

An easement agreement with A. 
B. Morris who owns land behind the 
annex location is nearer to comple
tion. The proposed agreement out
lined by Moore Monday would see an 
exchange of land between the county 
and Morris to allow space for a retain
ing wall before annex construction 
begins and to provide Morris owner
ship of all the land his house and

carport occupy and an easement into 
his property.

Care Center administrator Vir
ginia Box told the court the facility has 
43 residents now and is also in charge 
of the five boarders who were on the 
hospital side of the building.

Mrs. Box said that as part of the 
hospital closure, medical supplies that 
could be sold have been. A certain 
amount of drugs could not be sold and 
will have to be desU"oyed by the phar
macist.

In response to a question about 
personnel and the closure of the hospi
tal, Mrs. Box said all employees who 
wanted to stay on did (moving to the 
care center); others went with Shan-

(Continued on pg. 9)

New Game W arden 
For Crockett County

School Bond Election Jufy 16

LANCE JAMERSON

Tuesday, July 16, is election day 
for the $4,990,000.00 school bond. 
Voters will be able to say yes or no to 
two propositions.

ftoposition 1 will fund construc
tion of a new middle school and dis
trictwide facility improvements. If the 
$3,600,000.00 expenditure is ap
proved, the existing middle school 
will be demolished and a new one 
built at that site, there will be modifi
cations and additions to the middle 
school gym, new liquid marker boards 
will be installed throughout the dis
trict, the intermediate school class
room storage areas will be remodeled, 
three OHS science labs will be up
graded, the high school stage will be 
renovated and repairs and touchups

made to the high school facilities.
Proposition 2 for $1,390,000.00 

will finance construction of a compe
tition gymnasium, construction of an 
expansion to the boys' field house for 
use in weight training programs for 
boys and girls, addition of a whirlpool 
to the girls' field house and cosmetic 
improvements there.

Early voting by personal appear
ance ends Friday, July 12. This ballot
ing is taking place at the school ad
ministration building between 8 a.m. 
and 4 p.m.

On election day, July 16, all 
voters will cast their ballots at the 
courthouse between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.

As of mid-morning Tuesday, July 
9, there had been 166 early votes cast.

Joe Guidry is Crockett County’s 
new game warden. He began work 
here June 1. The area is not unfamiliar 
to Guidry. He has come to Ozona 
several times to assist with the youth 
hunt at Perry Ranch.

Originally from Brownwood, 
Guidry comes to Ozona from Pecos. 
He was a deputy for one year in 
Granbury, and has been a game war
den for three and one-half years. He 
earned his bachelor of arts degree in 
criminal justice at UT Arlington.

Guidry enjoys steer roping and 
raises registered quarterhorses.
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Charles Shelton 
Service July 5

Charles Ray Shelton died Tues
day, July 2,1996, in San Angelo at the 
age of 62.

Graveside service was held at 2 
p.m. July 5 in Lawnhaven Memorial 
Gardens in San Angelo with the Rev. 
Thurston McCutchen officiating.

Mr. Shelton was bom March 10, 
1934, in Odessa. He served in the U. S. 
Marines in the Korean War. He mar
ried Elsbeth “Babe” Street July 18, 
1964, in Sonora. Mr. Shelton was 
with theU. S. Border Patrol before his 
retirement He was stationed at Bak
ersfield and Los Angeles, CA, Com
stock, Sonora, Marfa and Ozona.

Survivors include his wife, 
Elsbeth “Babe” Shelton of Ozona; four 
children, Eric Shelton of Ozona, Nikki 
Rae Murphey of Fort Worth, Susan E. 
Scott of Ranger and Vann Scott of 
Arlington; six grandchildren; three 
brothers, Karl W. Shelton of San 
Angelo, Wesley A. Shelton of Mid
land and Roy Shelton of Austin; two 
sisters, Glynora Sharp of San Angelo 
and Luanne Goldman of Menard; 
numerous nieces and nephews.

Honorary pallbearers were Ed 
Collett, John Thompscwi, James Heame 
and Gene Perry, jdl of Ozona, T. C. 
McCutchen of Robert Lee, Bud 
McDonald and Sam Nance, both of 
San Angelo, and George E. McCal- 
lum of Marfa,

D ic k e r s o n  S e rv ic e  
I n  G ra in d b u iy

For fast
results use 
The Ozona 
Stockman 
classifieds

to sell your 
unwanted 

items

o f  Ozona
916 Ave. E

Most Rx cards accepted 
American Express. M/C, Visa

FR E E  D E LIV E R Y

All prescription and over 
the counter needs 
Diabetic Supplies 
Film Developing 
Cards, Candy, Colognes, 

Jewelry
New line of Cards: Pictura 

and also Floral Age 
Birthday (has events that 

happened the year you were born)

Unique Gift Ideas 
Ray-Ban Sunglasses

Free G ift W rapping

Laura Parker RPH 
392-2608 

Home - 392^5688
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drought-stricken West Texas and 
parts of the Southwest.

Though Texans had sought the 
release of the entire 45 million 
bushels of feed grain in the 
emergency reserve, U.S. Sen. K ^  
Bailey Hutchison said she was 
satisfied with the authorization.

W. T. "Dub" Dickerson of 
Granbury, a retired pipeline forman, 
died Tuesday, July 2, 1996, at Hood 
General Hospital. He was 73.

Mr. Dickerson was bom Aug. 16, 
1922, in Coppell. He married Lavame 
Linthicum Oct. 20, 1942, in Okla
homa and was an Army veteran of 
World War II.

He retired in 1978 after 32 years 
with the pipeline and was a member of 
Pipe Fitter’s Union #798.

He moved to Granbury from 
Grq)evine in 1962 and was a membo’ 
of the Granbury Church (rf Christ

Survivors include his wife. Lav- 
erne D icko^n  of Granbury; a son, 
Terry Wayne Dickerson of Ozona; 
twodaughters, Barbara Slack of Grape
vine and Donna Moran of Granbury; 
two brothers, Pete Dickerson and 
Doyle Dickerson, both of Grapevine; 
a sister, Emmogene Allred of Grape
vine; five grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Services were Friday, July 5, 
1996, at Wiley's Chapen in Granbury. 
Interment was in Tin Top Cemetery in 
Parker County.

AUSTIN — Attorney General 
Dan Morales said last week no 
college or university in Texas 
should consider race as a factor 
in admitting students, granting 
scholarships or giving financial 
aid.

Morales issued the statement af
ter the U.S. Supreme Court refused 
to hear a reverse-discrimination 
case against the University of Texas 
(Hopwood V . UT Law School) that 
had been heard in the spring ly  the 
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in 
New Orleans. The court’s ruling 
applies only to Texas, Louisiana 
and Mississippi.

Commenting on the issue, UT 
President Robert Berdahl told the 
Austin American-Statesman, “If 
anybody believes we can sustain 
the number (of minorities) without 
taking race into account, ! think 
they are naive. We can’t. And I 
think that’s a loss for the university 
and a loss for the state.”

Berdahl predicted the university 
will lose “an awful lot of the 
top minority talent from Texas, 
who will go out of state” where 
affirmative action practices con
tinue and minority scholarships 
will be available.

Clinton Authorizes Drought Aid
President Clinton last week 

authorized the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture to sell up to 15 million 
bushels of grain from reserves in 
order to make drought disaster 
assistance p^m ents to farmers in

“Relief is on the way for Texas 
farmers and ranchers who have 
been hit hard by the drought. This 
will provide direct assistance for 
those most affected by drought 
conditions,” she said.

The drought has cost Texas 
farmers and ranchers an estimated 
$2.4 billion, making it the second 
worst natural disaster to hit the state 
this century, the Associated Press 
reported.

Report: Dissolve School Boards
A new report by the non-profit 

research organization. Education 
Conunission for the States, sug
gests that states dissolve school 
boards, requiring new elections 
and sending tax money directly to 
schools.

The report, “Bending Without 
Breaking,” says that for education 
to radically improve, the system 
governing schools must radically 
change.

Gov. George W. Bush signed 
the report’s foreword but does 
not necessarily endorse it. Last 
week, at an Education Conunission 
for the States conference in San 
Antonio, Bush told reporters he 
had not read the report, but said 
he endorsed only the parts of the 
report that agree with the changes 
in Texas, such as the establishment 
charter schools and less power in 
central education agencies.

Texas Education Commissioner 
Mike Moses, who also attended the 
conference, said that sending tax 
money directly to the schools could 
cause as many problems as it cures, 
the Dallas Morning News reported.

Moses said that if schools were 
granted such autonomy, there are 
questions about who would sit 
on the committees controlling the 
money and who would hold them 
accountable.

“Are we going to open up 
6,300 new bureaucracies?” Moses 
asked, and suggested that it might 
cost schools more if they were to 
individually negotiate contracts for 
services, such as food service, bus 
transportation and copy machine 
repairs.

Rail Merger Plan Draws Fire
Tbxas officials and others last 

week urged the Federal Surface 
Transportation Board to reject a 
plan merging the Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific railroads.

“It’s going to hurt Texas. It’s 
going to hurt our ability to com
pete,” Texas Railroad Commis
sioner Barry Williamson told the 
three-member board.

“In Texas, this railroad (merger) 
is about as welcome as the drought 
we’re experiencing,” U.S. Rep. 
Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin, said.

Union Pacific and Southern 
Pacific own nearly all ci the rail 
lines from Interstate 35, east.

But the Texas Railroad Com
mission and other Texas officials 
would be content if the board ap
proves the merger on the condi
tion that Union Pacific and South
ern Pacific sell some of their par
allel lines to competing railroad 
companies, such as Consolidated 
Rail Corp., the Austin American- 
Statesman reported.

Texas, Mexico to Fight TB
Because U.S. and Mexican com

munities along the Rio Grande 
have unusually high rates of tu
berculosis, Texas authorities and 
their counterparts from the Mexi
can state of Coahuila are taking ac
tion.

Texas Commissioner of Health 
Dr. David Smith and officials 
from Saltillo, Mexico signed an 
agreement last week to fight the 
spread c£ the disease.

Officials from both states will 
coordinate and share information 
on TB cases and contacts, work to
gether to diagnose and place TB pa
tients in treatment and increase ac
cess to needed prescription drugs.

“As my border colleagues and I 
know all too well, disease respects 
no borders,” Smith said.
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OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas • Sales &  Service 

Hwy. 163 S.
392-3724

HAYES AUTO REPAIR  
Mechanic on Duty 
•Small Engine Repair 
Lawn Mower Repair 

•Minor Tuneups
392-3224 1311 Ave. A A

T h e  O zo na  StockiTiajD
C irupliics <Su Prjpiffig

m .
"1 P" o  «Rnting a, - ,

Everything under the Sun 
392-255! -  WOO Ave. B

This space for rent
$4.00 per week

KOMECHAK WELL 
SERVICE

Windmills, Submersible 
Pumps,Pressure 

Systems, 392-3304

baskets and jKofte
Blanca Martinez. Owner 

O rnam ental Plants •  S ilk  F low ers  
G arden in g  Supplies  •  Landscaping  

no AVE. I 392-3582

CAMERAS TW O  
PHOTOGRAPHY  

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Ave. J 392-2256

... Telephone
(915)392-2666

UILLAG6 DRUG
"Old fashioned soda fountain"

Richard G. Bird. RPH 902 W. 11th

REESE H E A TIN G  
AND A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  

Service on all brands of refrigerated 
air-conditioners and heating units, in
dependent Lennox dealer. T A C L -  
A000857. State Licensed and bonded.

Phone (915) 836-4478.

J B
^ogcealed Handgun Law 

and Licensing Classroom
1210 Sheffield Hwy.

Leonard Hillman 
Certified DPS Instructor

Home - 818-382-5431 • 392-2837

This space for ren t

$4.00 per week

KNOX FLOOR COVERING

astirCord

Ozona, Texas

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR C ITIZENS CENTER  

903 Twelfth St. 
392-5026

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH  
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 1J:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming

Jfirsit JSaptifift Cfmrcl)
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 6:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 6:45 p.m.

M,organ s e rv ic e s
David Morgan, Owner 

Heating, Air Conditioning 
and Refrigeration

1-800-445-2108 -  Lie. #TACLB015953C

AdUee's Trogleal 8ki0
decorated cakes 
for any special
occasion

1002 Sheffield Rd. 392-3115 392-3156
Carmen Ramos

PREDDY’S 
CHEVRON STATION

Full Service Station 

825 11th 392-2016

M  B SPRAYING 
&  PRUNING SERVICE

Free E.stimates
•Ttve Topping •Tree Trimming 

•Tree Spraying 
392-3253 - leave message

Shot's
Convenience Stores
# 2 #4

Hwy. 290 W 
392-3779

InterstatelO
392-2307

This space for ren t

$4.00 per week

For all your

^ M A R y  K A y .
needs see 

Bobbie Renfroe
independent Beauty Consultant

Call 915-392-2235

Stockman Deadline
for news, display and 

classified ads is
MONDAY AT 5:00 P.M.

^  Rem em ber —  Switch your phone from p u ke  to  tone  position! ^
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and the Crockett County News

"The O/ona Stockman (UPS-416-820) is published weekly for 
$17.00 per year in Crockett County, $19.00 per year elsewhere in 
Texas and $20.00 out-of-state by M r. and Mrs. John S. Moore, 1000 
Ave. E., Ozona, Texas 76943-0370. PERIODICALS postage paid at 
O/ona, Texas 76943. POSTMASTER: send address changes to THE  
OZONA STOCKMAN, P.O. Box 370, Ozona, TX  76943-0370."

M R . &  MRS. .lO HN S. M (K )R E  - Publishers 
I.IN D A  M O O R E  - Editor
EDDY H A I.I.-  Account Executive (AdvertisingSales) 
.ION M O R A N  - Pressroom Foreman 
N EAL U LM ER  - Sports and Photography

Published weekly since 1913 and entered as second class matter April 9, 
1913, at the Post Office at O/ona, Texas, under the Act of Congress of March 
3, 1879, Published each Wednesday,

Notices of Church entertainment where admission is charged, card of 
thanks, resolutions of respect and all matter not news, will be charged for at 
regular advertising rates. Classified ads and cards of thanks arc payable in 
advance unless customer carries a regular account.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any person or firm 
appearing in these columns will be gladly and promptly corrected if called to 
the attention of the management.

Publisher is not responsible for copy omissions, typographical errors or 
any other unintentional errors that may occur other than to make a correc
tion in next issue after it is brought to his attention. Publisher reserves the 
right to cancel any advertisement at any time.

C L A S S IF IE D  R A T E S
20 cents per word. Minimum charge $5.00 per insertion

1 ELEPHONE (915) 392-2551 
ADDRESS - 1000 Avenue E. 

P.O. Box 370, Ozona, Tx 76943
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Jewell Champion Of Ladies Countiy Club Tourney

; Bridget Sewell turned in the best 
;score card to capture the crown of the 
1996 annual ladies country club golf 
tourney held Saturday, July 6. Donna 
Sanders was second and Heather Hill 
was third. The winner of the 1 st flight 
was Sally Oglesby with Sylvia Tomlin

son in second place and Brenda New
ton third.

The nine hole flight winners were 
Jimmie Jacoby-1st, Katy Jones-2nd 
and Dorothy Montgomery-3rd. Other 
golfers were Ella Clegg, Marilyn Cox, 
Zoe Green, Corey Seahom, Montie

Lions Football Cam p 
Begins Ju ly  15-18

A football camp will be held at 
Lion Stadium July 15-18. The morn
ing session, from 9 a.m. until noon, is 
for those who will be in grades 4-6 in 
the 1996-97 school year. The after
noon session from 1 to 4 o’clock is for 
those in grades 7-9 this fall.

Ozona football coaches will in
struct this camp with emphasis on 
sound fundamentals of organized 
football. There will be no pads issued. 
Cost of the camp is $25. You don’t 
have to have an application to get in, 
just show up at the football field house 
on time for your age group.

County Arts And  
Craft Guild Planning  
November Show

Applications for pre-registration 
for the Nov. 9 Christmas show have 
been mailed. If you wish to reserve 
your former booth space please call T. 
K. O'Bryant at 392-3557. You must 
call this month to do so as more appli
cations will be mailed in August

The guild’s queen size quilt and 
pillow sham that will be given away at 
the show is on display at the Cactus 
Patch. For your information guild 
members, the Cactus Patch does take 
items to sell on consignment.

Adult Tennis League 
To Form

There will be a meeting to organ
ize a summer adult tennis league on 
July 18, Thursday, at 7 p.m. at the 
tennis courts. Come ready to play.

If you have questions, contact 
Corina Diehl at 392-5181 or Carolyn 
Taylor at 392-5174.

4 -H  H o rs e  C lu b  
L e a d e r s  To M e e t

Adult leaders fw the 4-H Horse 
Club will meet at the rodeo arena on 
Wednesday, July 10 at 6:30 p.m. to 
make plans for the county horse 
show. All parents interested in help
ing are asked to attend. If you cannot 
attend this meeting but wish to help, 
please call the County Extension Of
fice at 392-2721.

Sum m er TAAS Exit 
Level Tests Ju ly  16-18

High school students that have 
tested but not passed any part of the 
TAAS Exit Level Test will be able to 
do so July 16,17 andl8.

The exit writing test will be July 
16, the exit mathematics test will be 
July 17 and the exit reading test will be 
given July 18.

All test will begin at 8:30 a.m. 
sharp. Test takers need to report to the 
high school library by 8:15 a.m.

Sanker, Wanda S tuart, Mary Webster, 
Nell Wester, Jonesy Williams, Molla 
Maytubby, Shawna Hopper, Marlene 
Thomas and Jean Jolly.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served in the club house before prizes 
were awarded.

Fam ily Health Center 
After Hours

Family Health Center of Ozona 
staff m em ^rs mentioned in the July 3 
issue of The Stockman did not include 
names of those working after hours.

These staffers are: Martha Vick
ers RN, Alice Martinez NA, Nancy 
Whitehead RN,ElenaLopezNA, Rosa 
Cardona NA, Ada Castilleja RN, 
Marilee Saegert RN, Juanita De La 
Rosa NA and Linda Coates RN. THE HOME OF KAREN, VINCE AND HILARY HUFFMAN at 1101 -11th Street is this week’s Ozona 

Garden Club Yard of the Week recipient. An abundance of pink and green variegated caladiums, pots of caladiums 
and white and pink petunias and pink geraniums draw attention to the home.__________ photo by Eddy Hall

Letters To The Editor I
Free Brochure On Women's Health

‘Museum
Memoriafs

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Childress in 
memory of: Ray Deland, Elizabeth 
Dudley and Jewell Crow

i-

w

ISrokun’s 
pnbesi *

Meals On 
Wheels Menu

July 15 . . .Hamburger on bun, 
burger, salad, chips and peaches 

July 16.. .Roast beef with brown 
gravy, creamed potatoes, green beans, 
bread and pink panther dessert

July 17 . . .Chicken spaghetti, 
buttered carrots, bread and fruit salad 

July 18 . .  .Baked fish, macaroni 
and cheese, pickle beets, bread and 
banana pudding

July 19 . . .Salad plate and pot 
luck dessert

Jack and Terry Adams have re
turned from a vacation which took 
them to Arkansas and Kentucky. They 
first traveled to Arkansas and Petit 
Jean State Park where they camped 
with three of their children and their 
families. There to enjoy the beautiful 
park were Kathy Rich and family of 
Gonzales, LA, Jon Adams and family 
of Rorence, KY, and David Adams 
and family of Bossier City, LA. Jack 
and Terry, accompanied by David’s 
wife and daughter, Janene and Haley, 
then spent time at Jon’s home in 
Rorence.

Dear Editor,

The school board and the people 
who run the schools want to pass a big 
bond. This is like you and I wanting to 
by a new car, new home or to remodel 
the old one, but we can’t afford it. The 
same applies with this proposed bond.

Why tear down a good building? 
Some people think it is unsafe. I have 
worked on this building myself when 
they added on, and this building is 
safe.

These people do not know any
thing about the building trade. For 
fifty some years we have paid school 
taxes and bond passing. My wife and 
I do not have any children, but we 
have always voted for these various 
bonds over the years which we were 
glad to do so. But, this bond is out of 
this world. All this will mean is more 
taxes later on. So vote as you will, but 
be sure to VOTE.

Marcus, Willie Tooke

Dear Editor:
I would like to inform your read

ers about livestock on 163 south or 
north ever,which way you are going.

Coming 22 miles out of Com
stock livestock have the privilege of 
being outside fences. I learned this the 
hard way.

BERNARD  
RUST D .D .S.
FA M ILY  D E N TIS TR Y
New patients & emergencies welcome 

INSURANCE ACCEPTED

CALL TOLL-FREE  
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 0 - 4 1 5 9

V-A?--?*■ Mon. - Thurs. -  
Fri. -8:00 

901 S.E. Crockett

8:00 - 5:30 
noon
Sonora, Texas

-■'I-

M a r a n d y  K eith  

B r id e - e le c t  o f  

D a v id  J o e l  W a rre n

has made selections at

Brown M  
gFurniture C o M
%  392-2341 906 Ave. E

Tedford Jewelry
Bridal Gift Registry

Mrs. Matt Miller, nee Amanda Andrews 
Mrs. Aaron Ullman, nee Adriane Wilson 

Mrs. George Ed Wall, nee Narda Elaine Dunbar

392-5537 Monday-Friday 9 to 5 In the Village

Honor Your Heritage
Deadline-August, 1996

To honor your heritage by having the 
names o f your loved ones on a bronze 
plaque to be placed in the Crockett 
County Museum.

There is a place for you to attribute 
someone you care for as a memorial or 
an honorarium. Each entry in bronze is 
only $125.00.

Send information and check to:

The Crockett County Heritage Sculpture 
P.O. Office 1946 

Ozona, Texas 76943

Sculptor Judy Black
with

The Real Thing

Beverly Evans 
(915) 392-5008

Marolyn Bean 
(915) 392-3279

Shirley Kirby 
(915) 392-2283

A Project o f The Woman s Forum

I was coming around a comer at 
night. There was the biggestblackbull 
you could imagine, no time to stop.

It tore my car up; me and the sister 
were sent by ambulance to Del Rio. 
The cow was branded, but you know, 
its owner had no knowledge of this big 
bull which he owns.

All my belonging are all gtme.
Lawyers won't even touch this, 

but you bet if it had been my fault, that 
bull would have had a nice fat price. 
I haven't been able to work in three 
weeks, didn't even have the owner of 
the bull to call to see if I was alive or 
dead. So if traveling this road, do be 
careful.

Jan St. Clair

Women who take care of their 
families and careers often forget to 
take care of themselves.

A new brochure, “Women’s 
Health: Ideas for a Lifetime of Well
ness,’’ can help these women reduce 
their risk of disease by incorporating a 
healthy lifestyle into their hectic lives.

The brochure addresses such

problems as breast cancer, heart dis
ease, menopause and osteoporosis.

U. S. residents can get a free copy 
of the brochure by sending a self-ad- 
dressed business-size envelope to: 
Women’s Health, Office of Public 
Affairs, Baylor College of Medicine, 
Houston, Texas 77030, USA.

(Minnie T)e L a  H{psa 
Sride elect o f  

(Matias Qandar

has made selections at

South Le?^  
LumBerCo.

g ifts  collectibles crochet 
barnwood furniture candles

w estern decor birdhouses 
reading corner coffee terra cotta 

bears country decor iron beds 
flowerpot breads lamps

9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tues. - Saturday

60611TH STREET

'*  \

All Spring & Sum m er
( v y i e r c h a n d i s e

m A c c e s s o i i o s
jew eliy

Keds

Sale Starts ^
( f  Thursday, July

4
The

Teacher
Store

ViHage Shopping Center 
392-3216

Mastercard & Visa Accepted

•• \
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*Bobbie's Back! . f r o m  p a g e  i )  Museum ^otes (From (Mary | A lba On Tech Dean's List
two of her teammates. When conver
sation seemed to lull a bit, seniors 
Shelly Sullivan and Julie Perez caused 
her to perk back up.

Of course, the conversation got 
around to basketball and the possibil
ity of Bobbie coming back to play--at 
least for thirty seconds or so.

"Bobbie will in the starting 
lineup the first game," said Coach 
Faught.

Bobbie laughingly replied, "No, I
will just take Coach Johnson's place."

Later on. when Coach Faught and 
his wife Terri were leaving, he said to 
Bobbie, "When some people have 
donated an exercise bicycle for you, 
then they can’t wait for you to come 
back."

Letters and gifts from people have 
seemed to overwhelm them as Robert 
has been taking them back by the car
loads. They have received t-shirts, 
posters, basketballs and a lot of stuffed 
animals including a large lion from the 
Sullivan family. All of the major uni
versities from Texas like Texas A&M, 
Texas Tech, and the University of 
Texas have sent signed basketballs, 
posters, and t-shirts. Even the schools 
the Ozona Lady Lions have played 
have sent something.

The Eldorado band was headed to 
Nashville for a band trip and they de
cided to stop by and give Bobbie some 
t-shirts. The security parking guards 
were a little bit uneasy about letting 
in a big yellow bus, but they did when 
they found out Eldorado was there to 
give Bobbie something. Three stu
dents were allowed to go up and 
present the shirts to her.

Bobbie received one unusual and 
special gift-that was a signed football 
fnxn Roger Staubach and Halliburton 
Energy Services. The inscribed foot
ball said, "Best Wishes and Good 
Luck to Bobbie."

Bobbie’s voice, still weakened by 
a throat infection, was strong enough 
to say a few worthy statements about 
her treatment and stay at St. Jude's.

"The doctors and nurses treated me 
like a little princess and we all became 
buddies." Even from the janitors to the 
guards, everyone knew who Bobbie 
was.

Both Robert and Maida had a com
ment to add to Bobbie’s. "At the hos- 
pital-they all fell in love with her," 
said Maida. Robert added, "She had a 
following, even the guards on the 
gate."

Bobbie’s coming home will do 
nothing but good for her. She will be 
closer to family and friends and will 
be working on gaining some weight, 
getting some strength back, and will 
hopefully gradually keep some food 
and drinks down. By the way, Bobbie’s 
developed a fondness for Baskin- 
Robbins vanilla and chocolate malts, 
and she loves watermelon.

There will be a long road to recov
ery as she increasingly becomes bet
ter. According to Robert, the treat
ments of chemotherapy will go on for 
2 1/2 years for the first Monday of 
every month. She will be under the 
care of Dr. Javier Kane from San An

tonio at Santa Rosa Children's Hospi 
tal.

She will return to St. Jude once a 
month for a spinal tap, bone marrow, 
and an aspiration. Her first treatment 
in San Antonio will be July 8, and she 
will go back to Tennessee on July 29. 
On Sept. 9, they will be back in Mem
phis for a month through Oct. 7.

A very good suggestion to all of us 
was given by Maida’s mother, Sug 
Holloway. She said, "Just keep pray- 
ing-she has come a long way and has 
a long way to go."

With Ozona and most of West 
Texas cheering her on, Bobbie has 
made a tremendous comeback. She 
said, "I'm strong and tough, but the 
cards, telephone calls, and letters from 
you have helped pull me through. 
They say 50% of it is positive think
ing, and getting those letters helped. 
The help from Maida and Dad is also 
what has got me through it."

One final word she said before 
drifting off to sleep was "Thanks!"

The fight is not over yet, so con
tinue to telephone, and send cards and 
letters.

“She's never too sick to have com
pany," said Maida.

Exercise Keeps 
Weight Off

Exercise alone, not diet and exer
cise, is the key to keeping the weight 
off, study findings show.

According to a two-year study 
conducted at Baylor College of Medi
cine’s DeBakey Heart Center, people 
who exercise without following a 
restricted diet maintain their weight.

“This confirms what we have 
known all along - people who diet fail 
at it because they feel deprived,” said 
Dr. Ken Goodrick, an assistant pro
fessor of medicine at the Behavioral 
Medicine Research Center at Baylor. 
“By overcoming negative attitudes 
about exercise, people can learn to 
enjoy it and appreciate the benefits.”

The study consisted of 127 over
weight men and women who were 
placed in one of three groups - a diet 
and exercise group, a diet-only group, 
and an exercise-only group.

The first year involved group 
instructional sessions led by registered 
dietitians.

After the first year, the diet-only 
and diet and exercise groups lost the 
most weight. But the second year, 
both groups regained the weight. The 
exercise-only group lost weight and 
maintained ^ e  loss.

Exercise-only participants were 
taught the psychological and physical 
benefits of exercise and how to exer
cise vigorously, not strenuously. They 
gradually increased their exercise to 
45 minutes three to five times a week.

The study findings were published 
recently in the Journal of the Ameri
can Dietetic Association.

The DeBakey Heart Centw is a 
joint program of Baylor College of 
Medicine and The Methodist Hospital 
supporting cardiovascular research, 
treatment and education.
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10 Reasons to Choose 
Home Health Care

Reason #4: Home Health Care is a 
personalized care. Home Care is 

tailored to the needs o f each 
indiyiduaL It is delivered on 

a one to one basis.I
'ii

-Satl

HiMrCafui, Smim
853-2525 1-800-588-1470
'A' Stop by our office at 801 Avenue E in Ozona for 

FREE BLOOD SUGAR and BLOOD CHECKS every 
TUESDAY from 9:00 -11:00 AM. ★

Have you ever looked at a tree? I 
mean-really looked, and marveled at 
how it grows, the branches reaching 
out, the leaves with their special job of 
using the breath we exhale to sustain 
the life of the tree and returning oxy
gen to us? I used to take time to think 
about these things. Our square is a 
good place to look at trees. The squir
rels and birds are especially glad they 
were planted there. These trees were
n’t always there, you know. Quite 
some time ago someone had to blast 
the holes to put them into, and then fill 
in the holes with dirt so these little 
trees could grow into the large trees 
we have today. In fact, we have lots of 
trees in town, now, but I don’t think all 
the holes had to be blasted, we have 
more top-soil in some places than 
others.

We have a special tree in Ozona 
that we know for sure is well over a 
hundred years old. It’s still green and 
growing; it's located in the Baptist 
parsonage front yard, across the street 
from the Baptist Church. The Histori
cal Society had a marker made for it 
and it stands near the tree, telling of its 
significance to our town and country.

I like that tree. It has lots of 
branches that stretch out and offer 
shade for whoever is there, and could 
filter the sun for quite a crowd. They 
even held the first commissioner’s 
court there in the shade in 1891. This 
tree was already pretty tall when Mr. 
E. M. Powell came out to this place to

see what the state of Texas had given 
him in payment for his surveying a lot 
of our state. I’m not sure how much 
land was originally deeded to him, but 
he gave several parcels of land for the 
town and some to the first ranchers. 
When he arrived it must have looked 
awfully desolate, with only a tree 
around. He was a very discerning man, 
and figured that since this was a live 
oak tree, there must be water avail
able. He hired Joe Moss to live around 
here and see if he could have a water 
well drilled. The well was a good one, 
and the windmill attracted lots of trav
elers, at least for a drink of our well- 
known good water, which, so far, has 
been an ample supply. Stock and 
humans alike were refreshed by the 
little oasis in the desert, which in time 
grew into the lovely town that we 
appreciate today.

And to think it all started with a 
tree! The water was important, too, as 
was the generosity of Mr. Powell. 
Without even one of these three, our 
beautiful little town most likely 
wouldn’t be here. We could even say 
that without all the good folks who 
live here now, Ozona wouldn’t be the 
same. Let’s all be especially thankful 

, for this place and be careful to pre
serve it for our descendants, and all 
who choose to live here. Hooray for 
Ozona - and our trees!

Adam Reyes Alba Jr., a senior 
exercise and sports sciences major at 
Texas Tech University, has been 
named to the dean's list for the spring 
semester.

To meet the criteria for the dean's 
list, students must earn 12 or more 
hours withagradepointaverageof 3.5 
to 3.9 for the semester.

More than 3,300 Texas Tech 
University students qualified for aca
demic honors lists at the end of the 
spring semester.

TEXAS TRIVIA:
first named Waterloo.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Austin was

T H E  OZOIM A CHURCH O F  CHRIST

VACATION BISLE SCHOOLWE WOULD LIKE TO INVITE TOUR CHILOREN TO EMBARK WITH U l ON A PRATER SAFARI INTO THE KINODOM OF THE SON THAT WILL ADD A NEW DIMENSIPH TO THEIR LIVES. CHILDREN WILL HAVE A  OREAT TIMEWITH SONGS, SKITS, CRAFTS, BIBLE STORIES AND SNACKS .  ALL OF THE THINGS THAT M AKE V A C A flO N  BIBLE SCHOOL SO MUCH FUN.
PLACE: OZONA CHURCH OF CHRIST 

DATES: JULT 29 • AUGUST 2, 1990 

t im e : 9:00 - 11:00 a .m .

AGES: AGE 4 THROUGH FIFTH GRADE

Ozonans Receive 
Tech Degrees

More than 1,900students at Texas 
Tech University received degrees 
during 1996 spring commencement 
exercises.

Among them were Mark Anthony 
Ramirez who earned a bachelor of 
science degree in zoology and Hollie 
Donnelle Williams whose bachelor of 
business administration degree is in 
marketing.

Ramirez is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Julian B. Ramirez Jr.

Miss Williams is the daughter of 
Rose Williams.

PASTOR S CORHBR
troan Community Church 

hlonty PricO’Pustor
202 South Drake, Iraan, TX - (915) 639-2734

"Viewing Birds' Nests From Above'

Growing up in the Piney Woods of East Texas as I did sure gives a boy plenty of tree climbing opportunities. 
Having spent so much time in trees as a kid, I also had plenty of opportunity to view bird nests..."from above" A 
nest full of baby chicks can prove to be a real learning tool...that is, if one was teachable. I noticed that baby birds 
fling their mouths open at the first rattle of their nest. They just know that food is on the way. They will eat anything 
that is dropped in to them, ANYTHING. I guess now a days some people are no smarter than those baby birds. 
Between all the soap operas and the psychic networks it's a wonder that anyone is sane! And then comes the talk 
shows and the tabloids.

Baby birds are also a delicacy of most snakes in East Texas as well. The snake moves up and into the nest 
and the little birds just sit there expectantly with their mouths open only to become a meal themselves!

My friends, the Lord didn't call the devil the serpent for nothing!!!!
If you would like to have a free cassette tape of one of our services, please write us at P.O. Box 103 or 

give us a cail.

(̂ ocF Qs Out T ’fiere

By Dennis J. Prutow

In a recent interchange with an 
avowed atheist, he claimed there is no 
evidence for the existence of God. 
This fellow also affirmed tte  God 
hypothesis cannot be tested. Testing 
evidence for the existence of God is 
impossible. There is a contradicticm 
here. First, he does not believe in God 
because there is no evidence for His 
existence. Two, the God hypothesis 
cannot be tested. Such a contradiction 
undermines this atheist’s argument.

Why would a person insist we 
cannot test for the existence of God? 
One of two reasons. God cannot 
manifest Himself in and through His 
creation. Do artists reveal anything

about themselves through their paint
ings or music? Why can’t God reveal 
himself through His creations? Sec
ond, God does not exist. In this case, 
our friend looks at all the evidence 
through his atheistic glasses. He as
sumes what he desires to prove. This 
too is contradictory.

When I asked my atheist friend to 
define himself with a term which does 
not refer to God, he refused. He insists 
on defining himself in terms of what 
he calls a non-entity. I am a theist. I 
hold God does exist This other man is 
an atheist. He says God does not exist 
Odd. For some reason, he must de
scribe himself with reference to the 
God he rejects. This also seems to me 
to be a contradiction.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Bill Fuller 

SunclQv School: 9:45 o.m. 
UJorship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Ozona Church of Christ
Pastor: Mr. Rodney Hamon 

UJorship: 10:45 a.m., 6:30 p.m. 
Sun. Bible Class: 9:45 a.m.

Ozone United AAethodist Church
Rev. James Carter 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
UJorship: 11:00 a.m.

Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Rev. Norvell Rllen 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
UJorship: 11 a.m.

Faith Lutheran Church
Rev. Charles Huffman,

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
UJorship: 9 a.m.

Tempio Siioe Assembiy of God Church
Rev. Matilde Ortega 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
UJorship: 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

TempioBoutisto
Jerusoiem

Pastor Miguel Rrjon 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
UJorship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Church af Gad af Praphecy
Pastor Lupe Domoniquez 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

UJorship: 4:30 p.m.
Tues. Si Thurs.: 6:00 p.m.

Our Lady of Perpetuoi Heip
Rev. Bill DuBuisson 
Rev. Ray Gallagher 

Mass: 11:15, Sun., 7 p.m..
Sat., 8:30 a.m.

M.UJ.T.F.

Coivorv Baptist Church
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming 

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
UJorship: 11 a.m.

UJed. Si Sun. UJorship: 7 p.m.

igiesia Bautista Nuevo Vida
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
UJorship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
UJed. service: 7:00 p.m.

Rpostoiic Church
Rev. Filiberto Prieto 

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
UJorship: 5 p.m.

Tue. Si Thur. Service: 7:30 p.m.

Harvest Time Christian Center
Rev. Leujis R. Franklin 

Sun. Christian €d.: 9:30 a.m.
Morning UJorship: 10:30 a.m.
Praise Si UJorship: 6:00 p.m.
UJed.: Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.

igiesio de Cristo
Sr. Manuel Scuchil 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
UJorship: 10:50 a.m. Si r p.m. 
UJed.: Bible Study: 6:30 p.m. 
Sat.: Teen Bible Class: 7 p.m.

Attend Church

ALL PASTORS OF OZONA CHURCH6S AR€ INVIT6D TO SUBMIT COLUMNS
This series of ads is being published 

and sponsored by these Ozona 
business firms in the interest of a D i

stronger community. OZOnS DUtdnC CO.
South Texas Lumber. Co. Shot's Convenience Stores

Westerman Drug 
Ozona National Bank

T&T Village Supermarket Crockett County National Bank
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Better Living For Texans Group "Graduates". . . .
THE FIRST "Better Living for Texans" class completed the six-lesson 

nutrition course last Tuesday, July 2 at the Extension Service office. At the 
event were (standing, 1-r) Valerie Fierro, Lori Tambunga, Cassie Martinez, Bel 
Martinez, their instructor Myra Tambunga, Rosario Sanchez, Valerie Sanchez, 
(seated 1-r) Joanie Fowler and Joby Sanchez. All participants received a 
certificate of completion, and plans have been made by the group to continue 
meeting and learning about good nutrition, exercise, weight loss, and health. 
For more information call 392-2721. Tedra Ulmer

WEEKLY REPORT
C ongressm an

Henry Bonilla
23rd District, Texas

1529 Longworth House Office Building Washington, D.C.1 20515 202/225-4511

Hard To Believe You Worked 184 Days For The Government!

You’ll neverbelieve this one! Did 
you know the facts are out and that this 
year you worked 184 days for the 
government? Most of us would gasp 
at this figure, but not the big-govem- 
ment spending, taxes, red-tape, and 
Bureaucracy! Don’t they get it?

This July 3rd marks the fourth 
annual Cost of Government Day. 
According to Americans for Tax Re
form (ATA) this is the day on which 
the average American worker has 
finally earned enough gross earnings 
to pay all their federal, state and local 
government-imposed financial obli
gations — total spending plus the cost 
of regulation.

Out of the 366 days in 1996, the 
average American will work 184.6 
days for the government....That 
amounts to approximately:

* 51.2 days for state and local 
spending and regulations

* 40.3 days for federal regula
tions

* 32.1 days for other federal pro
grams

* 31.4 days for Social Security 
and Medicare

15.5 days for national defense
* 14.1 days for interest on the 

national debt

So what does this mean in plain 
English? Basically, that 50 percent of 
your income is eaten up by the govern
ment. Working families are strapped 
now more than ever to keep the money 
they work so hard to bring home to 
support their families. This year, they ’ll 
keep even less in order to support the 
total cost of government, $3.38 tril
lion.

The biggest costs though, aren’t 
in the numbers mentioned, they’re in 
the indirect costs that all of us pay, 
such as time together. These costs 
keep people working harder and 
harder—away from their families and 
doing the things they enjoy during 
their leisure time, like reading to their

kids, going to baseball games or tak
ing time off work. These are the same 
costs that keep two-income couples 
working simply to support their share 
of the tax burden.

That’s why I’ve signed on to a 
resolution that calls attention to this 
infamous day for working Americans. 
This resolution will send a message 
that we’re tired of working harder and 
bringing home less. I want you to 
know that this Congress is working to 
bring this cost down for all hard-work
ing Americans. We know that time 
with their families is the biggest cost 
they pay.

It’s ironic that Cost of Govern
ment Day falls just the day before 
Independence Day. I guess this year 
the Fourth of July is government’s 
way of saying you’re finally free from 
paying your share of the government 
burden!

To find out more about the Cost 
of Government Day 1996, call the 
Americans for Tax Reform Founda
tion at 202/785-0266.

The first group has “graduated” 
from the Better Living for Texans 
program conducted by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service in 
Crockett County. Fifteen persons 
completed six lessons in basic nutri
tion, and evaluations show an improve
ment in dietary practices and knowl
edge gained from the course. Myra 
Tambunga is the program assistant 
and has been teaching the lessons. She 
is under the supervision of Tedra 
Ulmer, County Extension Agent- 
Family and Consumer Sciences, and 
has been working in the program since 
February of this year. “We are lucky 
to have someone with Myra’s energy, 
knowledge and enthusiasm. She is 
absolutely evangelical about good 
nutrition, and we agree that the changes 
people are making are important in 
reducing the incidence of chronic 
disease in Crockett County,” said 
Ulmer.

The Better Living for Texans 
program is a cooperative project be
tween Extension and the Texas De
partment of Human Resources. It is 
designed to reach limited-income resi
dents and others who are interested in 
improving their nutrition. In Crockett 
County, one of the main emphasis 
areas is reducing chronic disease, 
particularly diabetes and heart dis
ease, through improved nutrition. 
Since Hispanics are at extremely high 
risk for diabetes, a bilingual program 
assistant was a must for the county 
program. “Myra was perfect for the 
job, not only because she is bilingual, 
but because she had an excellent basic 
knowledge of nutrition.” said Ulmer.

The participants in the course 
studied the Food Guide Pyramid de
veloped by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, which is a simple 
guide to good eating that replaces the 
“four food groups” most of us grew up 
with. It specifies how many servings 
are need^  daily from the bread and 
cereal, fruit, vegetable, meat and dairy 
groups. Emphasis is placed on the 
bread, fruit and vegetable groups near 
the bottom of the pyramid.

During the course, participants 
viewed videos on nutrition and label
reading, tasted new low-fat foods, 
and received information on lighter 
ways to prepare favorite foods. When 
asked what their favorite parts of the 
course were, one unanimous answer 
was, “Tasting new and different foods 
we had never tried before.”

The participants completed pre- 
and post-surveys on eating habits, 
including their intake of high-fat foods 
and foods from each of the food groups, 
as well as their practice of reading 
labels when shopping for food.

Following the last meeting on 
Tuesday, July 2, the group voted to

continue meeting for nutrition, gro
cery-buying and exercise programs. 
They will meet at 7:30 p.m. each 
Tuesday and Thursday evening at the 
Extension conference room for a short 
program and then some type of exer
cise.

According to Ulmer, the firstBLT 
group noted the exchange of ideas and 
support among group members has 
been important in helping them change 
eating and shopping habits. In addi
tion, the encouragement by Mrs. 
Tambunga has been vital to their suc
cess.

Anyone interested in attending 
these meetings is welcome, and there 
is no charge to attend. For more infor
mation, call Tedra Ulmer or Myra 
Tambunga at 392-2721. Educational 
programs and information provided 
by the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service serve people of all ages, re
gardless of socioeconomic level, race, 
color, sex, religion, national origin or 
disability.

TEXAS TRIVIA: The state 
name: “Tejas” is from an Indian word 
meaning friendly. State motto: Friend
ship. State nickname: Lone Star State. 
State animal: armadillo. State bird: 
mockingbird. State tree: pecan. State 
flower: bluebonnet. State dish: chili.
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DONNA MORROW (L.) AND DEAN ALLEN browse a magazine in 
the reading corner at Dean’s new shop, the Cactus Patch. Located at 606 
11th Street, the crafts and antique store is open Tuesday through Saturday 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Mom, Dad, Tammie & Anthony

H e a t i n g
&

A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g
Johnny F. Ramirez 

Texas License B001095C

1-800-801-0843  
pager 278-3068

HCR 79 Box il-A  #9E 
Paint Rock, TX 76866

On Lake OH ivie 
Hwy. 1929 

Concho County

Boat Storage
N o w  O p e n

Owners:
Ralph and Glenda Crownover 
915-944-7049

Manager: 
Johnny Bradshaw 

915-732-4343

Bobby's Painting Service
ON YOUR HOME OR RANCH 
Carpentry Work Additions 

Remodeling Cabinets 
All Types Roofing 

Masonry Cement Work 
Brick Laying Ceramic Tile 
Painting - Interior & Exterior 
Acoustic Ceilings Texturing 

Paper Hanging 
Heating & Cooling 

FREE ESTIMATES
392-3183 392-5038

F r e d  B a t i c r ,  R . C P .

P 1 5 - 3 9 2 - 3 7 8 7
( O n  C o il 2 4  H o u rs )

Acaytin̂: Mfrf/fnrf' Meilicaid • Blue Cross Blue Shield • I’rivate liisiirmiee • I’rwate I’oy
1008 A v e  E  •  O zo n a , TX

L

Our Annual
“Christmas in  July”

Jewelry Layaway Sale
• 10% off on all jewelry ($200.00 and up) placed on layaway now for

Christmas nmi
• 1/6 down, balance in 5 equal pajnnents,.due 15th of each m onth t

August through December lied
• No statem ents sent if pa3rments are received on tim e
• N o  f i n a n c e  c h a r g e  ouv,h

Smart Santas plan m onths ahead. Take advantage of this opportunity to 
buy at a savings, pay it out over 6 m onths, avoid finance charges, and 
have your Christmas shopping done early, too! Ends July 31, so hurry!Tedford Jew elry

910 11th Street 392-5537

Beginning 
Wed., July 10 

9:30 a.m.

Infant to Pre-Teen 
Casual, Dressy, Swimwear

SMAU
FASHtOHS

392-3226 1004 AVE. E
Open: 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. • Mon. - Sat. • Closed during noon hour.C7.0VJ a.M I. - a.VJU p.m. IVlUli. . .ww. . .
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Independence Day Celebration
Ozona’s Fourth of July celebra^ 

tion drew a good crowd to the town 
square, a crowd which stayed through
out the day enjoying musical enter
tainment, food and games and a vari
ety of booths. The traditional raising 
of the flag at noon served as an addi
tional reminder of the reason for the 
day.

The festivities ended with the 
drawing for a winner of the 19" color 
television given away by TJ Video 
and Pizza Pro and Ozona Chamber of 
Commerce. Connie Marshall was the 
happy winner.

Kiddy parade winners were des
ignated in eight categories. They are:

Best Decorated Bicycle: 1 Chris 
Lara, 2 Devon Diehl, 3 Julia Hender
son

Best Dressed: 1 Heather Th
ompson, 2 Chealsea Gonzales, 3 Cody 
Lewing

Best Dressed Pet: 1 Cora Sea- 
more, 2 Chas Rutherford

Best Four Wheeler: 1 Chase Phil
lips

Best Decorated Tricvcle: 1 Jolissa 
Payne, 2 Chelsea Gonzales, 3 Taylor 
Newton

State  S a le s  T ax R e p o rt
John Sharp, Comptroller of Pub

lic Accounts, has released me fourth
GETTING DOWN on a watermelon in the watermelon contest is John L. Henderson (left) and Steve Wilkins 

(right). Henderson was the winner of the contest. photo by Jeannie Henderson
quarter of 1995 sales and use tax for 
the State of Texas which shows an 
increase in total taxable sales for theOzona Girls' Basketball Cam p A  Success

By Neal Ulmer 
Stockman Sportswriter

Again, not only is the sumer base
ball program going strong, so are 
summer basketball camps. Lady Lion 
coach Dickie Faught and staff wel
comed 98 girls to the 1996 Ozona 
Summer Basketball Camp held June 
17-21 in Davidson Gym.

• '̂We had quite a few from out of
town, and we had a lot of fun," said 
Coach Faught.

c With so many girls participating 
in this summer's camp, the staff had to 

the girls in three different age 
^ ^ p s .  The pee wee group was made 

through fourth grades, 
m c ^ io rs  were from grades fifth and 
sixth, and the seniors were from grades 
s^vendt through ninth.

Many awards were passed out 
after the contests and games were over. 
The Most Valuable Player on Offense 
went to Ammie Avila, and the MVP 
on Defense went to Kayla Turland. 
Other awards were: Best Offensive 
Player - Ammie Avila, Kristi Avila, 
Wendy Gonzales, Bailee Harris and 
Mia Lopez; Best Defensive Player - 
Kayla Turland, Stacey Mendez and 
Malorie Moran; Hustle Award - Codi 
Richardson, Madison Emert and Tay
lor Oglesby; Most Improved Camper 
- Lad Black, Staci Suttpn, Amanda 
Walker and Summer Browne; Best 
Defensive Rebounder - Heather Felts 
and Diana Perez; Best Offensive 
Rebounder - Ruth Cervantez and 
Dianna Ellison; Best Passer - Jessica 
Herring’ and Stacey Mendez; Best 
Dribbler - Kayla Turland, Bailee 
Harris, Malorie Moran and Mia Lopez; 
Best Jump Shot - Kristi Avila and

Children And Tantrums- 
Understanding And Coping

Just a few weeks ago we were 
having dinner in a San Angelo cafete
ria. Suddenly, a loud squall tore 
through the air - you've guessed it - a 
frustrated two-year-old on the war
path. Every time the parents tried to 
have a conversation, the toddler would 
rev up again - louder than the siren on 
top of our courthouse.

Of course, the mother would 
immediately turn and talk quietly with 
the child, who would calm down while 
being given attention. As soon as she 
turned away to talk to the husband, 
however, the child would tune right up 
to have tantrums. If you suspect a 
problem, check with your child's 
doctor.

♦Recognize that a parent's prob
lems with work, divorce, illness, fi
nances, etc. can become a problem 
for children.

♦Understand the age and matur
ity of the child. Children need to learn 
s^lls for recognizing and dealing with 
their emotions at appropriate stages of 
development

♦Be a role model. Children learn 
the most from their observations of 
adults that are close to them.

When your child does throw a 
tantrum, these tips can help:

♦Head off tantrums by distract
ing the child. Suggest alternative ac
tivities or choices.

♦Don't give in but look for "win- 
win" situations. Giving in encourages 
other tantrums, but compromises and 
solutions teach children how to deal 
with problems and frustrations.

♦Stay calm. Don'traise your voice. 
Keep your own behavior in control.

♦Keep your child safe. Don't let 
your children hurt themselves or 
dam ^e property.

♦Don't try to reason with a tan
trum or try to argue with one. A scream

ing or crying child is not in the posi
tion to listen to logical choices.

♦If the tantrum happens in public, 
pick the child up (never drag) and 
carry him or her outside, to the car or 
to a restroom. The goal is to get some
where reasonably quiet and private. 
Talk to your child softly as you leave. 
This allows you to exit and may even 
calm the child down. Keep the child 
safe and avoid public activity until the 
tantrum is over.

♦Unless there is some special 
stress, ignoring the tantrum may be 
the best alternative. In fact, wait until 
the child quiets down and then give 
attention when he's "being good". This 
reinforces the acceptable behavior and 
lets him know that screaming doesn't 
get him anything.

♦After the tantrum, don't scold or 
punish children. Remember that this 
behavior is normal. Reassure your 
children that they are loved.'Reason 
and consistency are important and 
children need to know that a tantrum is 
not a workable strategy for dealing 
with frustration and anger.

For additional information on 
parenting, child development and a 
wide variety of topics, contact the 
Crockett County Extension Office at 
392-2721. Educational programs and 
information provided by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service serve 
people of all ages, regardless of socio
economic level, race, color, sex, reli
gion, national origin cw disability.

If a child lives with approval, 
he learns to live with himself.

— Dorothy Law Nolte

BEST BUY OP 
TH E  M O NTH

KING KOIL SLEEPWELL
MAHRESS & FOUNDATION SETS

TWIN SIZE $150 QUEEN SIZE $240

FULL SIZE $180 KING SIZE $295
GUARANTEEDJSroton

jFurniture Co.
906Ave. E Ozona, TX 392-2341

Millie Wadsworth; and Best Set Shot 
- Dianna Ellison, Rebecca Phillips, 
Kristin Bunger, Ashley Gonzales and 
Jessi Pagan.

Awards were also given in the 
Most Improved Category: Passer - 
Jessica Moore, Amanda Guerra and 
Kimber Bean; Dribbler - Jackie Guerra, 
Danielle Cook, Amy Gonzales and 
Micki Villa; Jump Shot - Melissa 
Herrin and Jordan Webster; Set Shot - 
Katherine Ramon, Hilary Huffman and 
Britney Ramos; Offensive Rebound - 
Mica Aaron, Kimber Davidson, Kaysi 
Adams Hargrove and Patricia Vargas; 
Defensive Rebound - Victoria Miller, 
Lisa Faught, Colbey Crawford and 
Chelsea Collett; Defensive Player - 
Kayla Johnson, Kayla Weant, Alex
andra Bean, Laken Villarreal and 
Elizabeth Elliott; and Best Offensive 
Player - Brandi Buchanan, Karrie 
Woodard and Paige Tambunga.

The pee wee champion in the free 
throw contest was Bailee Harris, and 
the runner-up was Jessica Guerra; the 
junior champion was Ashley Gonzales 
with runner-up Mia Lopez, and the 
senior champion was Dianna Ellison 
with runner-up Stacey Mendez. The 
Hot Shots pee wee champion was 
Wendy Gonzales, and the runner-up 
was I^therine Ramon. The junior 
champion was Ashley Gonzales with 
runner-up Patricia Vargas, and the 
senior champion was Dianna Ellison 
with runner-up Rebecca Phillips.

The pee wee champion in the 
layup contest was Wendy Gonzales 
with the runner-up Lisa Faught. The 
junior champion was Patricia Vargas 
with runner-up Mia Lopez, and the 
senior champion was Kelli McNeely 
with runner-up Regan Jemigan. The 
three point champion was Dianna 
Ellison, and the runner-up was Jessi 
Pagan.

Those composing the Pee-Wee 
All-Stars Team were: Bailee Harris, 
Alexandra Bean, Wendy Gonzales, 
Jillian Gulley, Lisa Faught, Katherine 
Ramon, Malorie Moran, Victoria 
Miller, Kayla Weant and Kaysi Adams 
Hargrove.

The Juniors All-Stars Team was 
made up of Kristin Bunger, Ruth 
Helen Cervantez, Ashley Gonzales, 
Mia Lopez, Diana Perez, Colbey 
Crawford, Hilary Huffman, Jackie 
Guerra, Jobeth Stacey, Amanda 
Guerra, Taylor Oglesby and Brandi 
Buchanan.

Composing the Seniors All-Stars 
Team were: Millie Wadsworth, Lar
amie McWilliams, Kelli McNeely, 
Kayla Shurley, Jessi Pagan, Kayla 
Turland, Ammie Avila, Dianna Elli
son, Stacey Mendez, Heather Felts, 
Kristi Avila, Codi Richardson , Sum
mer Browne, Kimber Bean, Rebecca 
Phillips, Regan Jemigan, Julie Smart, 
Amanda Walker, Julie Villanueva; 
Melissa Herrin, Jessica Herring, Erin 
Castro, Micki Villa and Jordan Web
ster,

county of 14.4% over the same period 
in 1994. Gross sales for the fourth 
quarter of 1995 were $14,322,363 
compared to $12,522,650 during the 
same period of 1994.

Gross sales for other surrounding 
counties reported: Kimble — 1995- 
$18,716,417,1994- $24,647,833 down 
24.1%; Sutton— 1995-$17,675,819, 
1994- $17,165,792 up 3.0%; Schle
icher — 1995- $9,173,596, 1994- 
$9,071,207 up 1.1 %; Reagan— 1995- 
$12,600,613,1994-$12,958,107down 
2.8%; Pecos — 1995- $46,119,394, 
1994- $44,743,668 up 3.1%; Val Verde 
— 1995- $112,797,092, 1994- 
$153,913,850 down 26.7%.

BestWagon: Weston and Kay lee 
Seahom

Best Dressed Babv: Quatro Jones 
and Kimberly Bradford

Best All Around Entry: Horse 
and Buggy - Charla Fehr, Pennie 
Tippie, Toshasa Molenaire

Sidewalk art always brings out 
the young folks’ talent. This year’s 
winners were: 1 Michael Payton, 2 
Cora Seymour, 3 Matthew Komechak 
and 4 Juston Maldonado.

Sack race winners include: Lalo 
Garza and Mike Savala, Jarrid Schaefer 
and Robert Ogle, Chris Cobos and 
Dominic Cobos, Britney Ramos and 
Malory Moran, Blake Vickers and 
Danielle Adams, John Austin Stokes 
and Seth Webster, Juha Henderson 
and Heather Thompson, Ami Jury and 
Stella Howard.

Winning the tortilla toss were: 
Julia Henderson, Chris Lara, Cristina 
Graham, Parish Aiguier and Ray Vil
larreal.

Claiming honors in the egg toss 
were Jeffrey Sutton and Sandy Stokes.

Showing off their winning hula 
hoop style were Malory Moran and 
Cristina Graham.

Robert Ogle won the hula hoop 
timed event with 1:55.

The roller blade poker mn was 
won by Jeffery Gilbert, Robert Bar
rera and Arron Garza.

The Independence Day celebra
tion on the square is sponsored annu
ally by Ozona Chamber of Commerce.IT E N N IS  c a m ;

’f  JULY 22-26
Beginner Level will begin at 9:00 -10:30 

Intermediate level will begin at 10:30-12:00

The cost will be $30.00.
If you are interested call

C a ro ly n  T a y lo r  
AT 392-5174

and leave your name and number on the 
answering machine if she is not there.

ARE YOU TIRED OF FEELING 
OVERWEIGHT AND RUN DOWN?

THE OZONA FITNESS 
&

REHABILITATION CENTER
IS YOUR COMPLETE WELLNESS AND  

REHABILITATION CENTER  
W E OFFER YOU:

PIN-SELECT W EIG HT EQUIPMENT  
FREE W EIGHTS  
STAIR CLIMBERS  
RECUMBENT BIKES 
DIET ANALYSIS 
DIET MANAGMENT  
PERSONAL TRAINING  
INDOOR TRAINING ENVIRONMENT  

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 
(915) 392-3094 or (915) 557-5836 

201 ELEVENTH ST. OZONA, TX. 76943

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Beginning August 10th, 1996, 
Circie Bar Cable will be adding 
The Learning Channel, The 
History Channel, and Telemundo
to the basic cable dial in place 
of KOSA-CBS, KTXS-ABC, and 
Galavision respectively. There 
will be NO INCREASE in the
monthly basic rate due to these 
channel changes.

Circle Bar Cable Television
1002 Avenue E.
Ozona, TX 76943 
Ph. (915) 392-3323

July
yhuA l/cuStui

B A R G A I N S  
of the Month

H e l p  I s  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o r n e r , .

Variable Cordless Timer has a
double on/off cycle so your home 
Sways looks occupied, e 184 424 12

-Pack Bounty Paper Towels.
■)sorbent. White. Stock Up 

Now! W 805 652 1

4-Plece Bonus Painting Set Includes 
free extra roller cover. Durable tray 
and handle, k 805 553 F12

4.79
Bug-O-Bucket Citroneila Candles
filled with 2 lbs. of scented wax 
with natural citroneila oil. s 587 397 F6Seuth Texas Lumber Cc.
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STOPPING FOR A DRINK from Lucille Littleton and Georgia Kirby 
after roller blading several hundred yards in the Roller Blade Poker Run are (1- 
r): Kris Larsen, Robert Ogle, Wilson Stokes and Trace Larsen.

photo by Neal Ulmer
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RAISING THE FLAG at noon on the 4th of July was 
Tiger Scouts Jacob Tambunga (left) and Johnny Tambunga 
(right) of Ozona Troop 153.______ Photo by Neal Ulmer

A \ ■;* .'Sev . •
KYANN ROSE KOTHMAN works on perfecting the 

art of tortilla tossing. Photo by Neal Ulmer

NOTHING LIKE cooling off with a water polo fight.
photo by Neal Ulmer

WINNER of the 19" color TV was Connie Marshall (left) 
shown with her family, baby, Desiree Marshall, Ken Sessom 
and Catlin Sessom.________________ photo by Neal Ulmer
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SITTING TOGETHER and enjoying a sucker are Julia 
Henderson (left) and Heather Thompson (right). 
_____________________________ Photo by Neal Ulmer

GETTING HER FACE PAINTED by Debra Gilstrap is 
Tausha Molinare._______________ Photo by Neal Ulmer

JOHN L. HENDERSON receives a first place ribbon in 
the watermelon eating contest from Ozona Chamber of Com
merce member Rob Whitesides. He ate the most watermelon in 
10 minutes. Photo by Neal Ulmer__________________

THE 4TH OF JULY was rather patriotic as several children dressed up 
for the big parade.
_______________________ ____________________ photo by Neal Ulmer

SIDEWALK ART - Michael Payton is taking his time in drawing this 
year's masterpiece for the 4th of July Celebration. photo by Neal Ulmer
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PITCHING HOOPS at the Coca Cola bottles is Trey Hale 
(left) while Andrew Shaffer is looking on.Photo by Neal Ulmer
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T.J. NOWELL takes a whack at a golf ball during the 
festivities on the square. Photo by Neal Ulmer
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T h e  L y n n  A l e x a n d e r
A u t o  G r o u p

Lincolns - Mercurys ■ Chevrolets
Dodges ■ Chryslers ■ Nissans

Jeeps - Eagles - Geos - Plymouths
10 FRANCHISES!

OVER 100 MODELS!
700+ VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!
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IF YOU DON'T BUY FROM US
IT WILL NOT BE BECAUSE OF PBICE*11  W VIIwI b IH iJ I D C  D C v M D i l C  D T ' i  I i I d C w
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'96 Lincoln Town Cars
$ 4 0 0 0

'96 Dodge Dakota Sport
MSRP $13,097 •  L.A. Disc $109 •  Rebate $1,000 Stk#6387

$11,988
'96 Jeep C herokee^ iW fe

 ̂ ....................................  >. Stk#63123 '
MSRP $17,191 •  L.A. Disc $503 •  Rebate $200

$16,488
'96 Mercury Grand Marquis
MSRP $21,815 •  L.A. Disc $127 •  Rebate $1000 rea r w h ee l drive!

Stk#64803 !96 Nissan Pickup
MSRP $11,419* L.A. Disc $1,431

Mite $9,988

'95 Cl 500 Pickup Sherry conversion package, 
V8, power rear sliding 

0  windows, ieather seats, wood 
■ * trim, chrome wheeis, running 

boards, radar detector,
M  chrome rails, tail gate 

protector, tail light covers.

M S R P  $ 2 5 , 9 3 9  
A A  D i s c .  $ 5 , 0 5 1

Choose 
from 2 ,  o o o'96 Beretta Coupe

AM/FM cassette, 
intermittent wipers, power 
trunk opener, tilt wheels.

Stk#9052

M S R P  $ 1 5 , 0 5 0  •  A A  D i s c .  $ 1 , 8 6 6  •  R e b a t e  $ 5 0 0

'96 Geo Prizm LSI Sedan
Stk#9100 Auto, am/fm cassette, 

power windows, power 
locks, cruise & more!

M S R P  $ 1 6 , 9 6 5  •  AA D i s c .  $ 1 , 4 8 7  •  R e b a t e  $ 7 5 0

$14,728 or $252 mo.
Smart Buy thru GMAC, 36 mos @ 5.1 % APR. GFV - $8991.45. GFV= Guaranteed Future Value as final 

payment, or $250 disposal with 45,000 miles and fair wear. Certain restrictions apply. See dealer fo r details.
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Alexanqers 
Autoplex

All vehicles subject to prior sale plus TT&L 
Financing with approved credit. Rebate to dealer. 

No Dealers Please.

Lynn Alexander's

LINCOLN • MERCURY • DODGE • NISSAN 
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH • JEEP • EAGLE
4310 Sherwood Way • San Angelo, Texas

944-06111.800-214.58S9
All vehicles subject to prior sale plus TT&L 

Financing with approved credit. Rebate to dealer. 
No Dealers Please.

" Y o u r  §1 V o lu m e  C b e v y  D e a l e r  I n  T h e  C o n c h o  V a l l e y "

203 N. Bryant • San Angelo, Texas

653-221114I00.933-4953
Nobody Beats A Lynn Alexander Deal#.. Nobody!
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Crockett Count? 
l^eport Turfgrass Stressed By Drought

WEEK ENDING 7-9-96
ARRESTS:
7-2-96...21-year-old Keith N. 

Miller of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of assault. He was later re
leased after posting bond. The case 
will be tried in county court.

7-3-96...22-year-old Raul V. Rico 
of Ozona was arrested on charges of 
possession of marijuana. He was later 
released after posting bond. The case 
will be tried in county court.

7-3-96...36-year-old Juanita Lef- 
fler and 37-year-old Louis Leffler, 
both of Iraan, were arrested on charges 
of burglary of a habitation. They were 
later released after posting bond. The 
case will be tried in district court.

7-4-96...33-year-old Desidoro 
Tijerina Jr. of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of public intoxication. He 
pleaded guilty in JP Court and is in 
county jail laying out his fine.

7-5-96...42-year-old Rex M. 
Smith of Florida was arrested on 
charges of possession of marijuana. 
He is in county jail unable to post 
bond. The case will be tried in county 
court.

7-7-96...29-year-old Felicita 
Vasquez of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct She pleaded guilty 
in JP Court and was released after 
paying her fine.

7-7-96... 19-year-old Michael D. 
Ramirez of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct He pleaded guilty 
in JP Court and was released after 
paying his fine.

7-8-96...58-year-old Clarence 
Green Jr. of California was arrested on 
charges of driving while intoxicated. 
He is in county jail awaiting arraign
ment The case will be tried in county 
court.

INCIDENTS:
7-6-96...Harold Shaw reported the 

theft of a bicycle from his residence on 
Live Oak Street Sheriffs deputies are 
investigating the theft

7-7-96...Don Rose reported the 
theft of an air conditioning window 
unit from his building on Ave. H. 
Sheriff s deputies are investigating the 
offense.

by Miles Dabovich, CEA-AG

The recent drought has placed a 
great deal of stress on turfgrasses in 
Texas. Because of the environmental 
benefits of turfgrasses, many people 
are concerned about caring for them 
during this dry period.

Turfgrasses provide benefits such 
as cooler temperatures in the summer, 
cleaner air and water. Therefore, there 
is a desire to keep these grasses alive.

A big concern right now is water 
use. People want to keep their lawns 
green, but many do not wish to use

excessive amounts of water.
This time of year, if you’re trying 

to keep a lawn green it will probably 
need about one and one-half inches of 
water a week.

But some people, because of the 
need for water conservation, are not 
trying to keep their lawns green, but 
they do wish to keep their lawns alive.

To just keep it alive, not green, 
about one-half inch every two to three 
weeks for S t Augustine and Bermu- 
dagrass are the most common 
turfgrasses for lawns. These two 
grasses are hardly grasses which are

able to withstand Texas heat
To keep a lawn green, it is often 

necessary to fertilize, but fertilization 
would not be a helpful practice under 
the current weather conditions.

Do not fertilize right now. Fertili
zation will only increase the need for 
water.

The question of when to mow 
very dry lawns is also a difficult one 
for many people. If the lawn is getting 
adequate water and is showing signs 
of growth, weekly mowing is recom
mended. The mowing height for St.

Augustine grass in lawns is approxi
mately three inches. Two inches is 
correct for Bermuda grass in lawns. 
Herbicide use to kill weeds is not a 
wise practice right now. Drought- 
stress^ grass will be damaged by 
herbicide application which could slow 
the fall recovery of the grass.

The most important considera
tion with turfgrasses during dry peri
ods is water £q>plication. It’s up to the 
individuals whether they want a green 
lawn or whether they just want to keep 
their lawn alive. They then have to 
water accordingly.

Ju n ctio n  Stockyards Report
Junction Stockyards reports 

choice calves and yearlings selling 
$l-$3 higher June 13. Medium quality 
calves and yearlings were steady to $2 
higher. Slaughter cows and Stocker 
cows sold steady. Slaughter bulls were 
mostly $1 higher.

Choice Lt. Steer Calves 52-60#

CHoice Med. Steer Calves 52-
62#

Choice Hvy. Steer Calves 50-61# 
Med. Quality Steer Calves 47- 

51#
Choice Steer Yearlings 50-60# 
Mixed Steer & Bull Calves & 

Yearlings 45-50#

50#

50#

*Budget
(Continued from pg. l)

non in the new clinic.
Meeting with the court to discuss 

swimming pool costs were managers 
Felice Gutierrez and Sandra Perez, 
pool board members Martha Beasley 
and Deana Porter and Ronald Shaw. 
Shaw went over operation costs for a 
three year period and described condi
tions which can affect chemical use at 
the pools.

Commissioners and pool board 
members praised the efforts of the 
managers, stating that good manage
ment has contributed to the increased 
use of the county’s two pools.

An accumulation of building 
debris and other trash around town 
was the subject of an aftemocm dis
cussion. Commissioner Fred Deaton 
urged movement toward opening a 
landfill. Separation of what the county, 
the water district and the Waste 
Management system will pick up was 
suggested as a possible move toward 
cleanup. Judge Sutton will check into 
getting a transfer station for the county.

The following were approved as 
election judges fw the NovembCT

Premature Infants Receiving 
Breast Milk Benefit In 
Intestinal Development

Premature infants who receive 
small amounts of breast milk or fcK*- 
mula within days of birth may benefit 
from a much needed boost in intesti
nal development.

Preliminary findings at the 
USDA’s Children’s Nutrition Re
search Center indicate that early feed
ings may stimulate the production of 
important enzymes as well as other 
digestive processes.

“Early feedings appear to increase 
lactase activity,” said Dr. Robert 
Shulman, A CNRC investigator and 
an associate professor of pediatrics at 
Baylor College of Medicine. Lactase 
is an intestinal enzyme that is respon
sible for the digestion of lactose, or 
milk sugars, found in breast milk and 
formula.

Shulman believes this increase in 
lactase activity may enable premature 
infants to more quickly tolerate regu
lar full feedings, a prerequisite for 
release from the hospital.

Shulman’s findings are based on 
the progress of 70 premature infants 
who received small amounts of breast 
milk or formula as soon as four days 
after birth with 70 premature infants 
who did not receive food until they 
were 15 days of age.

“For years, premature infants have 
been automatic^ly placed on intrave
nous feedings b^ause doctors be
lieved that breast milk or formula might 
jeopardize the infant’s underdeveloped 
intestine and put the baby at risk of 
necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC),” 
Shulman said. NEC is a serious com
plication that destroys the intestinal 
lining.

“But, there comes a time when all 
premature infants must graduate from 
intravenous feedings onto oral feed
ings. We are finding that the advan
tages of early feedings appear to out
weigh the disadvantages,” he said.

Shulman believes that informa
tion from the study might play a role in 
defining the best way to feed prema
ture infants and in standardizing feed
ing recommendations in hospital nurs
eries across the nation.

Schulman presented his findings 
at the annual meeting of the Society 
for Pediatric Research in Washington, 
D.C.

General Election: Republican - Ar
lene Clayton, Brenda Petty, Martha 
Gries and Helen White; Democratic - 
Juanita Delgado, Donna Sanders, 
Bobbie Fatout, Concha Zapata and 
Debbie Cornelius.

Holly Fickling and Joe Max 
Edmonson, representing AFLAC, met 
with the court to talk about supple
mental insurance coverage for county 
employees.

During the regular reports from 
county departments, B elin^  Wilkins, 
chairman of the civic center board, 
attended with center d irects Garland 
Young to talk about job descriptions 
which are being developed for center 
employees. Mrs. Wilkins told the court 
it is the board’s recommendation that 
Joyce Young, who works part time at 
the center, receive a raise.

Janet McDaniel of Helping Hands 
reported that 1129 meals were served 
through the program in June. She 
requested that the court permit ccxi- 
tinuance of plans to ctxistruct a Help
ing Hands building on county-owned 
property across from Crockett County 
Nation^ Bank. Another location under 
consideration is too small, according 
to Jack Medc.

An Internet demonstration held 
last week at the public library drew 15 
people, according to librarian Louise 
Ledoux. She invited commissioners 
to come by for an Internet demonstra
tion.

Written reports prepared by Bob 
Falkner, fire chief, showed June re
sponses at three grass fires, two res
cues, two structure fires and one oil 
field fire. In May there were six grass 
fires, one vehicle fire, two rescues and 
one mutual aid response.

P h ysician  A ssistan ts  
B enefit Rural W est Texas

Just when national attention was 
beginning to focusing the 1960s on 
physician shortages in rural areas, there 
was an influx of highly trained mili
tary hospital corpsmen and combat 
medics returning from Viettiam who 
could find no civilian equivalent for 
the use of their skills. The result was 
an entirely new category of health 
care provider: the physician assistant 
(PA).

PAs are by definition dependent 
health care providers, meaning they 
work under the supervision of a physi
cian. They are trained and qualified to 
perform a large percentage of medical 
tasks traditionally carried out by phy
sicians, and, in physician-staffed clin
ics, they provide critically needed 
backup for the physician. PAs take 
medical histories, perform physicial

examinations, order diagnostic tests, 
assist in surgery and manage medical 
emergencies. In Texas, they write 
prescriptions as well.

Patient education and counseling 
are important parts of a PA’s training, 
and they advise patients on preventive 
health care, as well as the treatment 
and management of health problems. 
After assessing a problem, the PA 
develops and implements a treatment 
plan. When appropriate, the PA con
fers with the supervising physician 
and other health profession's.

Nurse practitioners area second 
type of mid-level health care provider 
who offer similar services under the 
supervision of an MD or DO. S hannon 
Health System currently employs 
seven PAs and three nurse practitio
ners in community clinics throughout 
its 19-county service region.

Choice Lt. Heifer Calves 38-45# 
Choice Med. Heifer Calves 42-

Choice Hvy Heifer Calves 42-

Med. Quality Heifer Calves 38- 
43#

Choice Heifer Yearlings 42-48# 
Mixed Heifer Calves & Yearlings 

37-42#
Commercial & Utility Cows 23- 

31#; few up to 33.50#
Canners & Cutters 20-25#
Low Yielding Canners 18-22#; 

few 15-18#
Bulls 33-39.50#
Stocker Cows $200-$275 hd. 
Stocker Pairs $250-$432 pr.
The Stockyards sold 5208 goats 

and sheep June 17. Lambs were $2-$3 
lower. Slaughter ewes sold steady.
Stocker ewes were steady to $3 lower. 
Angora goats were steady except fat 
nannies and muttons which were $1- 
$4 lower. Spanish nannies, muttons 
and billies were steady. Spanish kids 
were $l-$2 higher.

Choice Spring Lambs 92-97.50#; 
light lambs 83-91#

Choice Old Crop Lambs 62-75# 
Heavy Lambs 85-97#
Fat Ewes 33-38#
Thin Ewes 17-21#
Bucks 18-30#
Stocker Solid Mouth Ewes with 

mix baby tooth $50-$60 hd.
Baby Tooth Ewes $58-$65 hd. 
Choice Young Angoras $25-$30 

hd.
Med. Angoras $17-$22 hd. 
Choice Aged Muttons $24-$30 

hed.
Weighing Agnoras shorn (thin) 

16-21#;(fat) muttons 30-36#; nannies 
28-36# ^

Big Fat Spanish Muttons & Bil
lies $55-$ 100 hd.

Fat Yearlings $45-$58 hd. ' 
Big Fat Spanish Nannies $30- 

$50 hd. 5
Stocker Nannies $27-$35 hd.
Fat Kids $23-$37 hd; big bUly 

kids up to $45
Small Kids $14-$21 hd.; few $8- 

$14 hd.

m
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baseball Teams, Junior High 
an2> High School Cra2>uation 

(Pictures
are reaiy to be picked up 

at

Cameras Two
392-2256

n

m

Air Conditioning/Heating 
Installation & Repair 

392-2351
“You'll Love Our Prices"

Emergency Numbers: Randy Hamon at 392-3141 or Rodney Hamon at 392-5634

On sale July 8-28,1996.

Now at Dairy Queen®, our delicious Chicken Strip Country Basket* 
is on sale. With four tender, moist chicken strips. 

Creamy country gravy. Crisp fries. And a slice 
of Texas toast. All for just $2.99! 

So cross the road to DQ® I

At paiticipating Dairy Queet̂  stores. ®Eeg. US. Pat. & Tm. OS. Am. D.Q. Corp. *Reg. Tm. Tx. D.Q. Op. Coun.

Crockett County Auditor’s Quarterly Report
April 1996 - June 1996

General Fund

Hospital Fund

Care Center Fund

4-01-96
BEGINNING
BALANCE

CASH
RECEIPTS

TRANSFERS
IN

CASH
DISBURSEMENTS

TRANSFERS 
. OUT

6-30-96
ENDING

BALANCE

2 ,8 4 0 ,9 6 6 .7 7 2 6 2 ,3 4 5 .4 0 7 4 4 ,4 2 6 .9 5 1 08 ,118 .77 2 ,2 5 0 ,7 6 6 .4 5

6 1 6 ,4 3 0 .7 6 4 3 ,9 8 0 .8 0 2 2 7 ,3 8 3 .6 2 4 3 3 ,0 2 7 .9 4

[41 ,782 .31] 237 ,770 .11 99 ,002 .01 3 8 3 ,2 8 4 .5 4  ' [88 ,296 .73]

[41 ,216 .25 ] 2 8 6 ,8 4 4 .4 6 9 ,116 ,76 3 0 0 ,4 6 3 .5 2 [45 ,718 .55]

3 ,3 7 4 ,3 9 8 .9 7 8 3 0 ,9 4 0 .7 7 1 08 ,118 .77 1 ,6 5 5 ,5 5 8 .6 3 108 ,1 1 8 .7 7 2 ,549 ,779 .11
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THE 1996 OZONA ALL-STARS are: (bottom row, 1. to r.) Joe Luna, Paul Sanchez, Kenny Vargas, Peter 
Rodriquez, Donika Martinez, Tim Maldonado and Matt Graner. Top row: (1. to r.) coach Edward Fierro, Ernie Hernandez, 
Robert Kelly, Jonathan Hill, Chad Myers, Matt Castaneda and coach Ray Don Myers. Photo hy Neat UlmerBoys E n h an ce B asketball Fundam entals
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

Coach Dickie Faught and his sum
mer basketball staff were nearly over- 
j,whelmed by 75 enthusiastic boys who 
learned basketball skills, had shoot
ing contests and scrimmaged at the 
1996 Ozona Summer Boys Basketball 
Camp held June 24-28 at Davidson 
Gym.

The 75 basketball campers not only 
came from Ozona but four to five 
other towns as well, reported Faught 
"That’s the most we've ever had."

The boy’s summer camp was high
lighted by the all-stars game made up 
of 24 junior and senitx* players. The 
ji^iors consisted of players in grades 
^ o n d  through fifth. The seniors con
sisted of players in grades six through 
nine. The all-stars were split into two 
teams with six players on each team.

Playing on the seniors of team one 
were: Bobby Cervantez, Randall 
Borrego, Stephen Tarr, James Elliott 
Chad Flanagan, and Matt Graner. Se
nior players on the team two included 
Ken Sessom, Peter Rodriguez, Dustin 
Faught, Clay R ichardson, Abel 
Rodriquez, and Seth Webster. The two 
teams were coached by Brandy 
Gothard and Dane Vickers.

Juniors of team one playing were: 
G.L. Bunger, Quay Oglesby, Toby Pa
gan, Vince Castro, Wilson Stokes, and 
Andrew Vargas. Team two juniors 
playing included Derek Faught Jarrett 
Vickers, Tanner Black, Brad Mayfield, 
Chase Clark, and T. Springer.

Several awards were passed out 
after the all-star games. The Senior 
Most Valuable Player for Offense 
went to Bobby Cervantez for the sec

ond year in a row. The Senior Most 
Valuable Player for Defense went to 
Peter Rodriquez. The Most Improved 
Camper was Clay Richardson and 
Best Hustler went to Randall Borrego 
and G.L. Bunger. The Senior Knock 
Out Champ was Dustin Faught and the 
junior was Kristopher Gray.

Other awards are as follows: Best 
Offensive Player- Peter Rodriquez 
and Bobby Cervantez; Most Improved 
Offensive Player- Derek Faught and 
Vince Castro; Most Improved Defen
sive Player— Jarrett Vickers, Brad 
Mayfield, and Aaron Urias; Best De
fensive Player—Ken Sessom and 
Randall Borrego; Most Improved 
Passer- Darin Perry and Justin Weant; 
Best Passer—Stephen Tarr, Dustin 
Faught, and Bryan Perry; Most Im
proved Dribbler-Abel Rodriquez, 
Tyler Phillips, and Mason Martinez; 
Best Dribbler—Peter Rodriquez and 
Toby Pagan; Most Improved Offen
sive Rebounder—Chet Stuart and An
drew Vargas; Best Offensive 
Rebounder—Ken Sessom, James 
Elliott, and Ryan Bean; Most Im
proved Defensive Rebounder— Roger 
Longoria and Wilson Stokes; Best 
Defensive Rebounder—Bobby
Cervantez and Ross Crawford; Most 
Improved Set Shot-Derek Faught, 
Tanner Black, and Kyle Richardson; 
Best Set Shot--Seth Webster and 
Randall Borrego; Most Improved 
Jump Shot—Josh Tambunga, Matt 
Graner, and Wesley Bishop; and Best 
Jump Shot-Dustin Faught and Peter 
Rodriquez.

During the week in the two age 
divisions, four contests were held. 
Senior three-point contest winners

were first Randall Borrego and sec
ond place Dustin Faught and in the 
junior division were first place Derek 
Faught and second G.L. Bunger. Se
nior Hot Shots winning first was Pe
ter Rodriquez and second place Dustin 
Faught and in the junior division were 
G.L. Bunger first and Andrew Vargas 
taking second. Senior Free Throw 
winners were first place James Elliott 
and second Peter Rodriquez, and jun
ior winners were Derek Faught in first 
place and Mason Martinez in second 
place. Winning the Senior Lay-Ups 
were Dustin Faught in first place and 
Ken Sessom in second place and An
drew Vargas won first in the juniors 
and Jarrett Vickers won second place.

July 10 - Austin Ramirez 
July 11 - Mabel Hernandez, Leti

cia Borrego, Daniel Caldera, John 
David Jurado Tonya Daniels, Nicho
las Perez, Mike Kenison

July 12 - Shirley Kirby, James 
Montgomery, Eddie Ramos, Shelley 
Cornett, Erika Kenison, Thomas Fi
erro

July 13 - Agnes Payne, Katie 
Parker, Linda Hernandez, Socorro 
Esparza, Billy Bryan

July 14 - Grace Williams, Jimmy 
Dale Nowell, Joe B. Logan, l^ u l De 
La Rosa IB, Diana Montanez, Garland 
Y oung, Mel Spiller, Cindy Komechak 

July 15 - Matt Gutierrez, Burl 
Myers, Mavis Dunlap, Elizabeth 
Esmerado, Linda Borrego

July 16 - Nancy Hale, Janice 
Hernandez, Dick Kirby, Jim Baker

F ig h t in g  T h o s e  
A ft e r n o o n  B la h s

Weekends fly. Weekday after
noons crawl.

You don’t need your watch to 
know it’s mid-afternoon, when post
lunch slump hits offices everywhere. 
Time drags while your heavy head 
bows closer to your desk.

But you don’t have to feel like a 
lifeless sack of beans. To fight the 
afternoon blahs, Sue Thompson, sen
ior dietitian at The Methodist Hospi
tal ’ s Institute for Preventive Medicine 
in Houston, suggests:

*Eat a balanced meal as your best 
insurance against post-lunch slump. 
Carbohydrates - foods such as fruit, 
pasta, bread and vegetables - are great 
for quick energy, but won ’ t work alone 
unless you’re prepared to graze all 
day. Their effects fade in about an 
hour. “A diet salad without protein 
will hardly last you till you get to your 
desk,” Thompson says. So, mix in 
low-fat protein such as lean meat, 
yogurt, beans and cheese to keep you 
alert for as long as four hours.

*Eat a mini-meal - up to five a day 
- about every four to five hours.

♦Limit high-sugar foods such as 
dessert or candy. “Sugar picks you up 
quickly, but drops you just as quickly,” 
Thompson says. “As with coffee, you 
may feel more tired after the surge of 
energy has worn off.”

♦Cut the fat during and after lunch. 
A little fat used sparingly gives you 
staying power of up to six hours, she 
says. “A typically fatty lunch of a 
deluxe cheeseburger, french fries and 
a shake or desert is so overloaded with 
fat that your body has to work hard to 
digest it. Your energy is diverted to the 
food load, and leaves you feeling tired.”

♦Save part of your lunch - such as 
half a sandwich, fruit or fat-free yo
gurt - for mid-afternoon to provide 
energy till dinner.

♦Drink water. “A lot of times 
when you think you’re hungry, you’re 
actually thirsty,” Thompson says.

♦Eat lightly, because bingeing will 
make you sluggish and sleepy.

♦Take a brisk walk. “Most people 
are energized after a good workout,” 
she says.

♦Try to take a quick break outside 
or anywhere away from the office 
environment to energize a numbed 
brain. Relax by taking a few deep 
breaths or daydreaming about any
thing but work.

Says Thompson: “If everyone 
took a 10-minute mini-vacation every 
day from their work, they’d really see 
results.”

PETER RODRUQLEZ AND CHAD MEYERS are going for a ball to 
try and get an out. The Ozona Pirates competed in a Little League sanctioned 
tournament last weekend. In the 14-15 year old division, the Pirates defeated 
North Concho of San Angelo 10 -9 in their July 5 game. On July 7 they played 
Reagan County and lost 4-11. The Pirates were ousted from the double game 
elimination competion when they were defeated 4-17 by Tri-Co. from Wall 
and Miles on July 8. Photo by Neal Ulmer
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L E O ' S  T E X A C O  |
§  will be closed July 15-19 ^
^  Re'opens Saturday, July 20. M  

Thanks for waiting! «
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Good Fencing -  Good Neighbors 
for vour

A M  N a r t l iw z ,  Jr.

PHONE 915-302-3218
157 MARTINEZ ST. • P.O.BOX 902 • OZONA, TX 76943

TRUCK DRIVER DEVELOPMENT SCHOOL
• 4 WEEKS PROFESSIONAL TRAINING/EXTENSIVE 

BEHIND-THE-WHEEL
• JTPA APPROVED • QUALIFIED FINANCING AVAILABLE 

• ON-CAMPUS RESIDENCY • $1000 DISCOUNT FOR CASH 
• JOB PLACEMENT OR TUITION REFUNDED 

• VA APPROVED

1-800-282-8658AaiON CAREER TRAINING
273 CR 287  
M erkel, Tx 795 3 6

OZONA FITNESS 
&

REHABILITATION CENTER
IS YOUR COMPLETE ORTHOPEDIC / SPORTS 

INJURY REHABILITATION FACILITY
Are you tired of waisting your valuable time and money 

driving all the way to San Angelo for your Physical Therapy 
Rehabilitation?

The Ozona Fitness and Rehabilitation Center can provide 
for all your Rehabilitation needs.

If you have recently had or are going to have any type 
of Arthroscopic or Reconstructive surgery on your

* KNEES
* SHOULDERS
* BACK
* ANKLES
* ELBOWS

We can provide you with the Rehabilitational care that 
you need and deserve

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 
(915) 392-3094 or (915) 557-5836

201 ELEVENTH ST. OZONA TX. 76943

HOME HEALTH NURSING
Those Who Have Health Problems &  Have Difficulty Leaving Home For Health Care Call

C o m p a s sio n a t e  C a r e , In c .
V  Regular Physical Exam ^  IV Therapy ^  Wound Care ^  Home Health Aide 

^  Drawing Labwork Tests ^  Physical Therapy ^  Social Services ^  Assistance

Bathing, Meals, Light Housekeeping, Shopping • Medicare • Medicaid 
Private Insurance Accepted • No Co-Pay Medicare/Medicaid 

Licensed by Texas Dept. O f H ealth  • M edicare/M edicaid Certified

Call For Free Evaluation/24 Hours Daily - Toll Free

392-2572 • 652-3655 • 1-800-531-7259
Accepting Applications for Home Health Aides 

Compassionate Care^ Inc, •  911 Eleventh St,y Ozona  •  Se Habla Espanol
Hom e Office: M cCam ey ~  B ranch  offices NOW  O PEN  in R ankin , C rane , Iraan , Big Lake & Ozona
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Call (915) 392-2551 to put 
the Westex Advantage 

____ to work for you.

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN  FRONT OF OVER 65,000 READERS.
Published in The Ozona Stockman, Big Bend Sentinel-Marfa, Jeff Davis Co. News, Van Horn Advocate, 
Alpine Avalanche, Rankin News, McCamey News, Iraan News, The Eldorado Success, The Sutton County 
Leader, Big Lake Wildcat, Crane News, Fort Stockton Pioneer, Pecos Enterprise, Winkler Co. News-Kermit, 
Monahans News and the Sanderson Times.
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For Sale
FREDDY CHEVRON

Used tires for cars & light trucks 
Used Truck Tires

392-2016 tfc34

FOR SALE: Almost new, only 15 
hours use. 1995 Glastron Boat, 1995 
Mercruiser 180 H.P. motor & 1995 
Magnum Trailer. Priced to sell! Come 
see during normal business hours at 
Ozona National Bank, Ozona, Texas 
or call 392-5545. tfc8

FOR SALE: 1984 Camaro Z-28. 
Call ONB. 392-5545. tfcl3

FOR SALE: 1992 Chevy Suburban 
Silverado pkg. Red, 70,000 miles. 
John Tarr-392-5109. tfcl9

BLACK DIRT (top soil) and Caliche 
for sale. Best price in town. Call 392- 
2603 or leave message. 4c 19

FOR SALE: Bundy II Alto Sax - 
$650.00. Helping Hands - 392-5026. 
Will work with local band student.

3c20

FOR SALE; 1984 CMC 4X4 Subur- 
ban, w/new paint, 6.2 diesel engine - 
clean and fully loaded - $6,000.00. 
Call 949-4968. tfc21

FOR SALE: Large refrigerator. Runs 
good. 392-2051. Ic22

FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spaniel 
pupplies, buff and white, black and 
white. Parti. Healthy, happy, home 
raised babies - $100. 915-291-3371 
anytime. No checks please. I p22

FOR SALE: light blue 1/2 ton CMC 
full size extended cab pick up, 350 V- 
8, standard transmission. Call Slate 
Williams - 392-2380. Ip22

1979 CAPRICE CLASSIC - one 
owner - good work/school car. 392- 
2139. Ip22

1987 FORD Thunderbird, AC-cniise 
control, power steering, AM-FM 
cassette-$ 1400.00. Call Wesley eve
nings at 853-3645. Ip22

Ranch & Livestock

FOR SALE: fine haygrazer square 
bales - $5.00 ea. John Williams 915- 
392-2137. 2p21

Pets & Supplies

THE DOG PATCH Grooming Shop
- Open 9-5, Mon. - Thurs. After hour 
appointment available. Carol Cook - 
915-392-3415,901 Ave. J. tfcl8

JERRY'S PERFECT PETS has 
closed in the mall. Many of you need 
a new place to get your pet supplies. 
Please let me know what you need 
and I will keep it in stock. Komechak 
Kritter Sitter Service - 915-392-3304
-  210 Ave. M. 2c2l

Miscellaneous
REGISTRATION for 1996 Princess 
Court for the Lions Club Jr. Rodeo is 
NOW. Two requirements; have horse 
and be able to ride. Call Laurie Hale at 
392-2896 after 8:00 p.m. Deadline - 
July 19th. 2c21

OWN YOUR OWN apparel or shoe 
store, choose: jean/sportswear, bri
dal, lingerie, westernwear, ladies, 
men's, large sizes, infant/preteen, 
petite, dancewear/aerobic, maternity, 
or accessories store. Over 2000 name 
brands. $26,900 to $38,900; inven
tory training, fixtures, grand opening, 
etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. Loughlin 
(612) 888-6555. Ip22

Work Wanted
WILL DO ODD JOBS - Call 392- 
3520 and ask for Billy. 1 p22

When you think advertising, 
think "Ozona Stockman". Whether 
you're buying or selling , Tbe Stock- 
man can help. 392-2551.

Emj^loyment
TAKING APPLICATIONS for desk 
clerk and maids. Apply at Circle Bar 
Motel. tfc5

Cl RCLE BAR 76 DELI needing help 
(male or female). 5 a.m. - 1 p.m. and 
1 p.m. - 9 p.m. Will work with senior 
citizens. tfc21

CIRCLE BAR 76Travel Store need
ing help (male or female). Will work 
with senior citizens. tfc21

CIRCLE BAR RESTAURANT-
taking applications for cooks & cook 
helpers. tfc9

SUMMER mature adult worker 
needed at the Civic and Youth Center. 
Call 392-3382 or 392-3266. tfc 16

POOL COMPANY needs transport 
drivers. M ust have CDL license. Class 
A with Hazardous Materials. Come 
by Hwy. 163 N for application. 1 nc22

"AVON" - Representatives needed! 
$ 1 ()0-$ 1500+/mo. No door-to-door 
required. Ind./sales/rep. 800-236- 
0041. 4p20

RECRUITERSNEEDED: Parttime 
or full time. Aloe-based herbal prod
ucts for weight loss and nutrition. 
Aloe skin care, natural face lift and 
cosmetics. For more information call; 
915-639-2725. 2p22

Mobile Homes
TRANSFERRED TO DALLAS!
New 1996 three bedroom, two bath, 
16' wide. $18,750 or best offer. Will 
finance. 1-800-856-3710. Ic22

NEW, NEVER LIVED IN, 1996 
five bedroom, three bath, 28X80 
doublewide....Must see to believe! 
Must sell. $3,000 cash, $497.38 per 
month. 8.99%, 240 months. (915) 653- 
1859. Ic22

1996 MODEL mobile home, three 
bedroom, two bath. $1,127 down, 
$l99.50/mo. Immediate delivery in
cluded. 800-727-9760. Ic22

REPO! REPO! 16X80 1995 3 bdr2 
ba mobile home. Excellent condition, 
low price will deliver to your loca
tion. 800-215-4665 (7 days a week).

Ic22

REPO DOUBLEWIDE! Mortgage 
company must sell, make offer 800- 
215-4665. Ic22

REPO 3 bdr 2 ba for $174 mo. for 
240 mo. at 11.5% APR, only $900 
down. Very nice will move to your 
location. 800-215-4665. Ic22

CAREER OPPORTUNITY!
Tractor-tank milk hualers ex
panded operations in El Paso area. 
Some dedicated runs available, 
treated as a professional! Health 
care insurance included. 1  ̂ per 
mile safety bonus. Spouse rider 
program. Must meet all DOT 
qualifications. Call for applica
tion. 1 -800-434-9728. CTL Trans
port, 1705 South Industrial Dr., 
Portales, N.M. 88130. 2fc20

DIRECTOR NEEDED for the
Ozona Community Center. Primary 
Education Certification needed. Sal
ary based on experience. Send res
ume to; Box 1407, Ozona, TX 76943. 
EEO Employer. 2c21

EMPLOYMENT
West Oaks Constructors Inc. are lay
ing water and sewer lines. Need expe
rienced back hoe operator, pipe layer 
and general laborers. Long term 
employment. Contact Vernon or Jody 
WrightatFlyingW Lodge. 392-2656, 
Rm. 208. 4c20

Garage Sales
M o v i n g  S a le :T h u rs .& F r l. ,9 a .m .-? 1 2 0 3
Hereford. Furniture & appliances, yard tools, etc.

Ip22

Garage Sale: Calvary Baptist Church Youth 
Garage Sale - 326 Ave. I, July 19 from 8 a.m. - 12 
noon & 5 p.m. till dark and all day Sat., July 20. 
If you have items to donate, leave in carport for 
pickup and call 392-3182, 392-3557 or 392- 
5241. Kids raising money for Six Flags Fiesta 
Texas trip. 2c22

Moving Sale: Starting today. Wed., July 
10, on going sale-all day everyday until July 31 st. 
Every offer considered. 906 3rd St. 392-3262.

Ip22

G d T 3 ^ C  S d lC I  1301 Houston St. Saturday, 
July 13-8 a.m. to 12. Nearly new upright vacuum 
cleaner, coffee table, twin bed headboard, hand 
made toy chest, bird cage, aquarium accessories, 
lots of clothes and much more. Everything must 
go. Ic22

Garage Sale: xhurs.-Fri.. juiy 11- 12. 9
a.m. - noon, 6-8 p.m. 10 miles north on 137.

Ip22

Carport Sale: Sat., July 13, at 2001 Ave. 
A. Open 9 a.m.-noon. Ip22

G 3 T 3 ^ 6  S d lC I  1202 Ave. C, Friday, July 
12th. 7:00 a.m. Lots of toys, kids clothes (3T to 7 
boys) household goods from everything in the 
house! Ic22

S t o r a g e  S d lC I  Saturday, July 13th at 10:30 
a.m., 163 Quail Run, storage unit #17 lc22

News-Information Network 
392-2447, ext. 117 

(Garage Sales)

S e r v ic e s
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ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN OLD PHOTOS?
Well, we've got 'em! 

Come by the Stockman Office 
and prowl through our picture 

boxes.
Thursdays and Fridays only

r FOR YOUR RINSENVAC^ 
CLEANER come to South 

^T exas Lumber Co. ^

fr •
Steve M. Sessom, T>.(D.S., *P.C.
304 Ave. 0-Box 1002 m 410 N. Divide 
Ozona. TX 76943 I  Eldorado, TX 76936 
(915)392-2575 I  (915)853-2534

Mon., Tues. & Wed. 1 Thurs., Fri.
OZONA 1 ELDORADO { (( .3 1

iL-------------------------------- ^ ^

OFFICE SUPPLIES 'N  
H E A D Q U A R T E R S

T h e  o z o n a  s t o c k m a n
392-2551 y

' m m m m m r n m m i ^ ■■■ ... • > '. ■%%

TV and  VCR SERVICE ^
Satellite Sales and Service *  

902 Ave E |  
^  392-3256 |
X r  Les's tfc2o _

f? ^
A L C O H O L IC S V 1
ANONYM OUS 1

meetings Monday nights at Lilly J 
Construction, 8:00 p.m. Ph. 392- 1 
2054. tf  ̂ :x)}

a i n
'(> balill

Convenience Stores
#2

Hwy. 290 W 
392-3779

Weekly 12 p l^  
Specials on

W e e W 6 p ks . 
Specials on

#4
Interstate 10 

392-2307

Come by ̂ ad

1 —ga Sodas DeflSpedab

IF YOUR LOCAL NURSING HOME IS FULL-
The Lillian M. Hudspeth Nursing Home of Sonora 

has openings available for long - term care.
For information please call 

Kathy Knight or Wanda Van Hoozer, D.O.N. at

(915) 387-2521

* Kill Trucks Transports •Vacuum Trucks

J G. Q -  S A L M O N  &  S O N , I n c .

P.O. BOX 477 -  OZON A, TX 76943

RAY SHAFFER

Ozona 915-392-5553 
Or 1-800-278-4439 

Odessa 915-381-1301

Pager 1-800-586-0449 
Mobile 915-650-1625 
Home 915-392-5879

ST E A K H O U SE
AND

CR O CK E T T  CLU B
Good Steaks and Good TimesLuncheon Special

Monday-Wednesday 
•Chicken Fry
• Chicken Strips
• Steak Fingers

Open until 10:30p.m.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

1305 Sheffield Rd 392-5280

GREAT AMERICAN HOMES
You Deserve A Great American Home 

New 3 Bedroom Redman Mobile Home 
5% Down • 8.50% VAR • 300 months • $216.54 per month 

Great American Homes - Odessa Texas 1>800-810*5170 1-915-561-B222
■s2r Beautiful Town & Country Doublewide iflr

3 bedrooms • 2 baths • 5% down • 8% VAR • 300 months 
$249.00 Monthly

Great American Homes -  Odessa Texas 
1-800-810-5170 1-915-561-8222

☆  ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

Used 3 bedroom 
Mobile Home 

$4900
(Several used in Stock)

Great American 
Homes

Odessa, Texas 
1-800-810-5170 
1-915-561-8222

9005 E. Hwy. M Odessa, TXI u  Hwy. 80
Beautiful Homes! 
Beautiful Deals!

1-800-810-5170 • 1-915-561-8222 
Outside Odessa/Midland

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
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WestTex vantage
Call (915) 392-2551 to put 

the Westex Advantage 
_____to work for you.

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN  FRONT OF OVER 65,000 READERS.
Published in The Ozona Stockman, Big Bend Sentinel-Marfa, Jeff Davis Co. News, Van Horn Advocate, 
Alpine Avalanche, Rankin News, McCamey News, Iraan News, The Eldorado Success, The Sutton County 
Leader, Big Lake Wildcat, Crane News, Fort Stockton Pioneer, Pecos Enterprise, Winkler Co. News-Kermit, 
Monahans News and the Sanderson Times.

HILLTOP VIEW
with this 3 bedroom 2 bath 

home with many extras 
including RV shelter, storage, 
pool, screened-in porch and 

much more 
1101 Ratliff • $79,500

NEAR JR. HIGH & 
HIGH SCHOOL 

2 br. home on good 
corner lot

502 Ave. E - $38,000

REDUCED & CUTE
Two bedroom home on 

corner lot w/garage & storage. 
509 Ave. H. - $39,000 

$37,500

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
2080 Sq. Ft.

At corner of Monterrey and 
Santa Rosa 

$16,000

GOOD COMMERCIAL 
FRONTAGE 
304 Ave. E

100X200 Lot 
w/28 X 68 metal Shop with 

many extras 
$49,900

Reduced $45,000

AVE. J - 5 + ACRES 
In Town 
$31,500

PIONEER STATION
Hwy. 163S. Frontage 

REDUCED TO $14,900

COMMERCIAL LOTS 
LEASE OR SELL 

1 TO 6 ACRES

MOBILE HOME SPACE 
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
Chandlerdale West Lots

Owner Financed

Childress Real Estate 
392-3634

HILLSIDE ESTATES
Scenic 1/2 acre homesites in 
north Ozona. Owner financing, 
utilities available. Some restric
tions.

Becky Childress 
392-3216-Home 
Craig Williams 

392-3830 392-3993 
Home Office tfc20

Multi-color printing 
The whole bowl of wax, 

plus Flyers
Ozona Stockman Press

ELECTRIC SEW ERO OT ER

C le a r s  C L O G G E D  PIPES, 
D R A IN S ,

S E W E R S  No D igg ing  - No  
Damage

R a u l  D e  La R o s a  P l u m b i n g  
S e r v i c e  & D i t c h  D i g g i n g

C a l l  3 9 2 - 2 7 2 6

RAUL DE LA ROSA 
PLUMBING 

WILL BE CLOSED 
FOR VACATION 

JULY IITH - 20TH

For Rent
COUNTRY CLUB APART
MENTS for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 
392-3362.

OFFICE BUILDING on First Street 
Available July 1.210-249-7083/ tfc 17

OW YOU CAN HELP
STOP CHILD ABUSE

BEFORE IT EVER STARTS.

To learn how you can help, call the National 
Committee to Prevent Child Abuse today.

1-800-CHILDREN «
\

i2r
IQUAlNOUtiM

O PPO RTUN IT IES

Wayne Munn Real Estate
915-387-2171 Sonora, TX 

“ We’ re in the business of helping people... 
Making your move a lot easier!"

m
REALTOff

New listing! Dream home 3 br., 4 1/2 ba„ 3 carearport. Spectacular views. Secluded 
on a non-through street on ap. 2.4 acres. Shown by appointment only.
5 hr. 4 ba. 2 story brick veneer, enclosed heated pool, sprinkler system,2 car garage, 
enclosed wet bar. patio area - approx. 3712 sq. ft. Priced to sell. Must see! 906 3rd St.
2 story, 3 br 2 1/2 bath, fenced, carport, covered patio, approx. 1/2 acre lot - I bik. 
from high school, junior high school and grocery store, $65,000. 501 Ave. E.
3 br, 2 ba, 2 Ir. dining, laundry, loft and attic. AC/AH, front and rear entrance,s, 2-2 car 
garage. Much more -  503 Ave. E.
2-story. 4 br.. 3 1/2 ba. All kitchen appliances, double garage, fireplace, formal dining 
room, game room, underground sprinkler, professionally landscaped. 105 Post Oak of 
Country Club Estates.
Large lot, 2 br. 1 ba. tin roof plus washer and dryer, 2 window AC. 313 Ave. O. 
28'X80' 1995 Oak Creek Mfg. Home, 4 bdrm., 3 ba., fireplace on half-acre in Country 
Estates. Total elec., city water, large septic system. Call for appointment. A must see 
and priced right!

IVe need ranch listings

YOUR NEWS is always wel- 
come at THE STOCKMAN.

Johnny Childress

392-3634

Real Estate

392-5051

Residential • Ranches • Lots 
Acreage • Commercial

1102 Ave. E, Ozona

TK X A S  S T A T K W ID K  C I.A S S IK IK O  A lIV K R T IS IN O  N K 'I'W O U K

ADOPTION
ADOPTION - A BRIGHT 
and love-filled future awaits 
your newborn. Caring, warm 
couple excited to share love 
and happiness with a baby. 
Vicki/Geoffrey 1-800-747- 
4937, It's illegal to be paid for 
anything beyond medical and 
legal expenses.____________

Call Arctic Express 1 -800-927- 
0431.
DRIVERS ■ RUN 12,000+ 
miles/month. Great pay and 
benefits! Heavy haul drivers 
needed. 3 years OTR, 1 year 
flatbed required. Regional. 
Rodney-Combined Transport 
1-800-637-4407.

NEED MONEY? RECEIV- 
ING payments on a se ttl^ en t 
or lottery? We will buy your 
future payments for cash to
day. R & P Capital Resources, 
1 -800-338-5815. We also buy 
private mortgages._________

ADOPTION - A LOVING
choicel We're a young warm
hearted couple committed to 
cherishing your newborn with 
a life of love, laughter and 
security. Please call Donna and 
Keith 1-800-956-4848. It's il
legal to be paid for anything be- 
yondmedicalandlegalexpenses.

DRIVERS WANTED. E.L.
Powell & Sons, Tulsa, OK. We 
offer late model equipment, 
good insurance, mileage pay. 
One year verifiable flat bed 
experience. 918-446-4447. 1- 
800-444-3777.

NOTES, ANNUITIES, LOT
TERIES. Receiving payments? 
Get cash now I Colonial Finan
cial, the nationwide leader since 
1984.1-800-969-1200.

Notice of
REWARD
AM OFFERING

$500 REWARD
for apprehension and conviction of 

guilty parties to every theft of 
livestock in Crockett County - 

except that no officer of 
Crockett County may 

claim the reward.

Jim Wilson

FOR SALE

^  SHERIFF, CROCKETT CO. ^

•Brush Control ‘Pitfencing *Backhoe •Roustabout

0  &  U R O U S TA B O U T S E R U IC E
FULLY INSURED

24 HR. SERVICE

Radio Equipped

403 First St. Ozona, TX 76943
Office (915) 392-5678 

Mobile 1-650-2452 
1-650-2307 1-650-2308 .

Remember our deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
CO-PUBLISHER/PRESI- 
DENT wanted. Once in a 
while, a great ground floor, 
money making opportunity 
comes along. Minimum in
vestment $25,000. Deter
mined by territory desired. 1 - 
888-528-NEWS.

DRIVERS WE OFFER aU 
'95 & '96 Peterbilt Convention- 
als and you 11 ran 3000 to 3500 
mi./wk! We also offer great 
pay, bonuses, benefits, motel 
allowance, 40IK and much 
more! Lease/purchase plan 
avail. Call Fleet Carrier Coip. 
1-800-49-FLEET, Ext. 1-4.

OWN YOUR OWN home 
now! No downpayment on 
Miles materials. Innovative 
construction financing. Call 
Miles Homes today. 1-800- 
343-2884, ext. L.__________

FRIENDLY TOYS & gifts 
has openings for dealers and 
managers. No cash invest
ment! Fantastic toys, home 
decor, Christmas items. Call 
for catalog and information. 
1-800-488-4875.

HAROLD IVES TRUCK
ING needs mature individuals 
to enter our training program. 
Call 1-888-270-1676 for com
plete information. Experienced 
drivers call: 1-800-842-0853.

P R E S C R IPT IO N  E Y E 
GLASSES BY mail! Single 
vision lenses $29.95 pair, bifo
cals $49.95, trifocals $79.95, 
no-line progressive $99.95. 
Free information, Mardi Gras 
Opticians, 5261 Highland Rd., 
#395, Baton Rouge, LA 70808.

HOTTEST BASED BUSI
NESS $100,000+ computer 
re l^ d . Publicly owned manu
facturer of children's software 
& games, seeks dealer your 
area. P/T/F/T no experience 
or selling required. Minimum 
investm ent ($8,000) W iz 
Technology 1-800-842-4759.

MORE OPTIONS. MORE 
miles. More money. The best 
Convenant teams earn more 
than $100,000 a year. Experi
enced drivers call 1-800-441- 
4394. Graduate students call 1 - 
800-338-6428.
OTR DRIVERS NEEDED. 
Excellent pay & benefits, as
signed equipment, sign-bonus. 
Minimum 23 yrs old & 1 yr 
experience. Call DCC 1-800- 
727-4374. EOE.

ULTIMATE CONSUMER 
DISCOUNT program, "save 
your money". Over 500,000 
products. (Free double 
manufacturer's warranty), ho
tels (50% off), world travel, 
MCI authorized agent - 10.9 
cents/minute interstate (billed 
in 6 sec. increments, 7 days a 
week 24 hours a day - no con
tract). Much more for only $99 
per year! Limited time offer. 
Order now! Receive $900 in 
grocery coupons and rebates 
free. Call toU free: 1-888-203- 
2886.

O F FE R IN G  IN T E R N A 
TIONAL EDUCATIONAL 
tapes. $1,250 one time invest
ment Unequaled opportunity to 
make $10,000 in next 30 days. 
$5,000per week there after. Call 
1-800-995-0796 ext 2308.

O W N E R / O P E R A T O R S
■ r A We offer 79 cents/

DRIVERS WANTED

mile to start; 80 cents/mile af
ter 6 months, loaded or empty. 
Why be away from home con
stantly? Ccmtact: Jenell Tripp, 
Interstate Express, 918-836- 
8500 or 1-800-362-6128.

W OLFF TANNING BEDS. 
Tan at home. Buy direct and 
savel Commercial/home units 
from $199.00. Low monthly 
payments. Free color catalog. 
Can today 1-800-842-1305.

HEALTH

ATTN: EX PER IEN C ED  
TRUCK drivers drive to own! 
$0 down/78 cents aU miles. 
Ownership possible in 18 
months. Avg. 10,0(X)+ miles/ 
month. Company drivers: 
newer equqment Competitive 
pay/ben^ts. CaU: New Apple 
lines 1 -800-843-8308 or 1 -800- 
843-3384. Madison, SD. Mon- 
Fri 8-5 PM central Cain

RAPID FREIGHT OFTexas, 
a Texas based carrier seeking 
OTR teams & singles, 95 or 
newer conventionals. Call 
Chuck at 1-800-607-5695.

EXCHANGE STUDENTS

ATTN: O TR  DRIVERS 
Westway Express Inc. is hir
ing experienced OTR drivers 
and owner operators. We of
fer top pay, benefits, and equip
ment. Zero $ down leases on 
new track available. Callnow: 
1-800-390-8668.

BECOME A HOST family. 
Scandinavian, European, South 
American, Asian, Ru s sian high 
school exchange students ar
riving August. American In- 
tercultural Student Exchange. 
Call 1-800-SIBLING.

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! 
Safe, rapid, nco-surgical, perma
nent restoration 6-8 weeks. Air
line pilot developed. Doctor ap
proved. Free information by mail: 
1-800-422-7320, exL 237, 406- 
961-5570, FAX 406-961-5577. 
http://www.visionfreedcMn.com - 
Satisfaction guaranteed______

FINANCIAL SERVICES

RAPID W EIGH T LOSS.
"Only $17.95." Bums fat, calo-, 
ries, Stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money back guar
anteed. Call for irrformaticMi. 
United Pharmaceutical 1-8CX)- 
733-3288 (C.O.D.'s accepted).

DRIVER - A NEW Burlington 
means a brighter future fcM- you! 
$650f/week average. Greatben- 
efits. Generous bonus programs. 
OTR/owner curator. Burling- 
tonMotorCaniers. 1-800-JO1N- 
BMC. EOE.

BAD CREDIT? YOU can still 
get loans, mortg ages, and credit 
cards. Monthly income must 
be at least $1,000. Call toll- 
free 1-800-217-3035, Ext. 570

REAL ESTATE

SCASH NOW$. FOR your 
future lottery installments, 
structured settlements, annu
ities and inheritances. 1-800- 
457-9922.

100 ACRES SOUTHWEST 
of Rocksprings. Rolling hill 
country, Uve oaks and cedar 
cover. Great deer, turicey hunt
ing. $395/AC. Only $800 
down, $400/mo. ($39,500 - 
ll% -20 yrs.) 210-257-5626 
SnNC@HILCONET.COM.

DRIVER - CALARK IN
T ER N A T IO N A L  offers 
great pay, benefits and the 
chance to get home more of
ten I Must be 22 with CDL and 
HazMat endorsement. 1 -800- 
950-8326.

SDEBT CONSOLIDATION 
FREES. Cut monthly payments 
up to 30-50%. Reduce interest 
stop collection calls. Avoid bank
ruptcy free confidential help 
NCCS Non-profit, licensed/ 
bonded. 1-800-955-0412.

BARGAINS ON GOVERN
M ENT foreclosed homes. 
Save up to 50% or more. Mini
mum or no down payment. 
Repossessed properties sold 
daily. Listings available now! 
1-800-338-0020 ext. 299.

DRIVERS - FLATBED 48 
state OTR. Assigned new con- 
venticxials, competitive pay, 
benefits. $1,000. Sign on bo
nus, rider program, flexible 
time off. Call Roadrunner 
Tracking 1-800-876-7784.

F IR S T  A PPR O A C H  F I 
NANCIAL purchases mort
gages, annuities. Lotto win
nings nationwide. Free kit ex
plains. Contract buyer avail
able twenty-four hours/seven 
days/week, Saturday, Sunday 
call anytime 1-800-666-1498.

FEDERAL LAND ACCESS 
80 AC - $49,900 enjoy life in 
the foothills of the Sangre De 
Cristo Mms. Gently rolling, 
mix of fields & trees, 360 de
gree views, spectacular rock 
out-croppings. LcMig rd front
age, power & phone, financ
ing. Won't last, call 719-742- 
5207, 8:30-8:30.

DRI VERS OT R TRAC-  
TOR/trailer drivers. Qxnpany 
& lease purchase opportuni
ties for those who qualify. 
Company drivers up to 284 
per rnile. Lease purchase zero 
down. Late model walk-ins.

MONEY PR O B LEM S? 
CONSOLIDATE credit card 
balances. One payment you can 
afford. Save interest. No credit 
check. Had the same credit card 
debt for years? Call us for help. 
1-800-585-6183.

WANTED
MOBILE HOME WANTED 
for cash. WUlpay good price. I 
will move it at your conve
nience. You call, 111 come look 
1-800-489-0473.

SCHOOL BOND
ELECTION

It's time to make some serious decisions. Is our 
present middle school totally unserviceable? Do we 
need a new gymnasium when we already have five 
in existence? Why are our trustees so willing to build 
a new middle school on the existing location when 
several months ago while addressing the program 
and facilities committee it was not feasible? Are we 
as tax payers willing to take on seven years of in
debtedness? Is a new school and gymnasium worth 
an additional 3.5 cents contribution to the states re
capture system?

Since 1984, school taxes in Crockett County have 
risen 59.5 cents. Add 17.5 cents to that and you have 
a 77 cent rise in twelve years. At this rate, what will 
it be in twelve more years? If this bond issue passes, 
Crockett County property taxes will total $2,161 per 
$ 100.00 valuation and that's if County, Road & Wa
ter taxes stay the same.

Let’s not forget that approximately a year ago we 
passed a county bond issue in the amount o f  
$910,000.00 that still has to be paid for. Just how 
much indebtedness are we as taxpayers willing to 
shoulder?

No matter what side of this issue you are on, don't 
let complacency take over, get out and vote.

Paid for by concerned tax payers.
C a l l  th is  n e w sp ap e r fo r  d e ta ils  o n  h o w  to  advertise  statew ide.
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